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Twinkles

BUILDING GRIPS GOTHAM
Speaking again of speeding, 

(the family pap) that 
bicycle* with motors attach

ed are sorely hard to rhase.
★  ★  ★

Now that Ginger Rogers is an 
admiral In the Texas navy, surely 
the Jaycees will take a^ icn  to make 
the North Fo1 k navigable.

’> •  • •' ★  ★  it
It’s the Rio (river) (Grande, 

and not Rio Grande river, in case 
any Centennial visitor should ask 
yon.

it it it
The “ world war” obviously isn't 

over; only an armistice was "won” ; 
this generation may never know the 
outcome.

★  it it
Eating crows is now claimed to 

prevent one from getting over- 
stout and maybe a skunk a daj 
Would simply melt the fat away. 

it it ir
Musing of the moment: Decid

ing on what to plant and whether 
to plant vegetables has many 

impans In a dilemma. . . Per- 
lly, we’ll never get away from 

a boyhood hankering tD plant 
ornamental gouards and by wrap
ping thp growing fruit distort it 
into caricatures. . . And castor 

is always were intriguing to 
us, except in liquid form.

it it it

Brevitoriais
M A R C H  10, 1027—March 10, 1936 

- Nine years ago today, in a 
little concrete building where Mit
chell's store now stands, the first Is
sue Of the Pampa Dally NEWS 
came from a small hand-fed press. 
Folding was done on another ma- 

* Ohine, also hand fed. Because of

Here* re The ‘ Pi g’ 
Twins, Jimmy And Johnny, 
One Normal, One ‘

BUFFALO BILL 
NO UNION SPY,

Candidate

Nebi‘askan Declares 
Cody Was Scout 

For Yankees

BY CLYDE A. FARNSWORTH. 
Associated Pres; Staff Writer.

NEW YORK. March 10 OP)— Let’s 
spend a few minutes today at the 
home oi the “ guinea pig” twins, 
Jimmy and Johnny Woods, who are 

r irv w  rvwT leadink Columbia university scien-
I I A  S i l l  ( I N  tlsta through exciting psychological

______ | Perhaps then you will understand
why the mother. Mrs Dennis Woods, 
enjoys getting out now and then to 
the neighborhood movie.

The twins have been the subject 
of experimentation since 20 days 
after birth One was trained in

--------  various physical skills while the
WASHINGTON. March 10 (/Pi— other was per mitted to grow "norm- 

Rep. Stefan <R.. Neb > challenged ally.”
’he Bonnie Blue Flag chapter of the Dr. Myrtle B. McGraw, who has 
United Daughters of the Confeder- trained the one and checked his 
icy  today to prove that Buffalo Bill progress against his brother's is con-
Codv was a Union spy. vinccd that infants should be stiin-

‘T've heard enough about the spy ulated for maximum physical and 
’ harge.” said the congressman, “and mental development.
I think it's time for it to stop. I'm i Mrs. Woods, central figure in the 
prepared to go on the floor of the following domestic drama, isn't so 
house to do it if necessary ” ,sure. The twins, who wdll be four

The U. I) C. chapter, located at years old next month, are tire sup- 
Dallas, Texas, objected recently to a porting cast. The father, a PWA 
• roposal to erect a statue to Buffalo nurseryman and the other five chil- 
Bill at the Texas exposition art gal- I dren are absent.
lery, claiming the Indian fighter; Scene: The narrow kitchen of the 
once served the federal forces as a Woods' six-room flat. Mrs Woods 
spy. who has found time to put her hair

History books show that Cody j in curlers, is trying to do some 
from 1831 to 1865 performed the ironing Johnny, the “ conditioned ' 
duties of a "scout” with the union twin, is trying to scale the cup- 
forces ; board. Jimmy, the normal, un-

‘me push ’ is
ORDERED WHEN 

PARLEY FAILS
METROPOLITAN AREA IS 

AFTECTED IN NEW 
CAMPAIGN

— Die Wacht am Rhein!

H. S. SHANNON 
Constable {I. S. Shannon today 
asked The NEWS to announce 
that hr Is a candidate for re-elec- 
tlcn to the ciiice which he now 
hr Ids. He plans to per onally visit 
all voters his time will allow'.

ALF LANDON TO 
BE INVITED TO 
BIRTHDAY FETE

By TOM IIAGENBUCH 
Associated P res Staff Writer 
NEW YORK, March 10. tJPy— 

Under the opening salvo of the 
building workers’ “big push,'' Wil
liam D. Rawlins, executive secre- 

j tary ef the realty advisory board 
on labor relations, raid taday his 
grrup “ is leady to accept any rea- 

| finable agreement which will work 
to eliminate abuses and sub-stand
ard conditions in the indu  ̂try.”

I Rawlins declared that "the union 
is no longer fignting for the men 
but fer pewer to crush the city.”

Two hours after the lid was de- 
| clared off. following ten days of 
fruitless arbitration, the union an
nounced that its strike had affect
ed about 900 additional building in 

1 the vital Grand Central area of 
; the city.

Seven thousand men. union lead
er James J Bambrick estimated, 
wa'ked out during the two hours.

Bambrick set the figure of totel 
buildings affected at 4.200. whlcn 
was far in excess of police estimates.

1 He estimated that 2,200 buildings

L

m m .

■ :\i

FUTURE PEACE 
IS I T  STAKE

FRENCH FAIL TO GET 
ASSISTANCE OF 

BRITISH
(By The AeeocipUd Preea) 

Declaring that “The future of 
European peace ia at stake. ” 
France’* premier, Albert Sarraut, 
appealed today to the members 
of the League of Nation* to Join 
“in a fight for peace.”
His plea came after Great Britain, 

seeking to conciliate the troubles 
between France and Germany, had 
turned down the French request for 
immediate assistance in driving the 
nasi troops out of the reoccupied 
Rhineland zone

(Britain previously had pledged 
its assistance to France and Bel
gium if the German troops crossed 
the borders.)

The Belgium government ex
pressed gratification at England's 
reaffirmation of support A govern
ment statement read:

“ Belgium knows she can rely on 
the good faith of Great Britain.” 

Going before the chamber of 
deputies. Premier Sarraut declared 
that if Adolf Hitler was Justified in 
violating the Locarno pact, “then 
we must turn resolutely toward 
military alliances and armaments 
races . .

His words were followed with the 
prediction the Franco-Soviet pact 
of mutual assistance—assailed by 

| Hitler in his denunciation o f  the 
Locarno pact — would be quickly 
ratified in the French senate. The 
chamber of deputies has already 
done so.

Obviously referring to Hitler's 
proposal for negotiations looking

: v\̂  1
m

'This spy business came up once trained one. sits quietly on a chair. . m u m a tn  UiH(, uuuumgp.
before." said Stefan, “ it was about Mrs. Woods: Johnny, you get (_ O W O O y  B c U m  D O IT O - had settled with the union, about

Va" ’"  '----- 1- — - half conceding the closed shopthe same time that some scandal down from there You’ll break your
construction of the building. monger waR saying that Custer was
static was so bad that paper 

run through the press and 
adhered, buckled, and crack- 

as it wae handled. Sheets were 
B-cut and carried 6 columns In 

Total circulation was but a 
per oent of the present figure, 

largely limited to this immed- 
1 0 1 ;.

.... _
But aurh are the beginning* of 

moot undertakings. The city wa* 
■mailer, then, and there was no 
itnet paring. Roads were muddy 
and often impassable—It mined 
In those days. Hammers were fly
ing and oil was booming. But the 
OOunty seat was at LeFors and no 
beautiful public buildings had 
been started. The paper had not 
been issued long a* a dally until 
the First National bank was rob
bed of $32,000. building permits 
were going beyond $100,000 month
ly. and bond issue:, were frequent.

___ * * ★
rpHERF, ARE ALM 08T no units of

the present plant that were 
The NEWS became a 1 

Since that beginning, a full 
speed Associated Press leased 

if: Wire has been Installed, with a new 
T press, a total cf four Linotypes. 

Monotype, Kelley press and other 
machinery for the job- 
departinent, new features. { 

comics—all housed in a new ( 
building. Much of this progress was 
made during depression years—a 
fact which again points to the
stability c f Pampa.

it it it
It ia a fact beyond dispute that 

the Pampa Daily NEWS has great
ly increased its circulation and 
influence In the last three year*. 
FkeU of can and trucks leave 

' The NEWS every afternoon ex- 
M  Saturday, and on Sunday 

toning to cover an area almost 
M»ge as some states. 

it it it
THE 9TH birthday of The

NEWS as a dally, the most
int development in the

is radio station KPDN 
„ how- well on the way to completion 

short time this voice of 
“ At the Top o ’ Texas” will 

.the air, giving the speaking 
I ringing voice and the harmony 

iments as a complementary 
allied with printer’s Ink. In 

the new member of the 
'is competitive with the old, 

in a broader sense It Is an ex- 
»n of an advertising service 
logically allied with the paper.

♦  *  it
is not. however, the blrth- 

of The NEWS as an Institu- 
On April 6 will be begun 30th 

No. I. The NEWS was 
hi IN I by L. L. Ladd, 

E L d H t' beermted fer a time then 
for many years pub- 

J. M. Smith Sr.
*  *  *

TH U  (STATE department of health 
win sponsor s clean up week, 

March 20 to April 5, according to 
Dr. John W. Brown, state health 

. officer. He urges that every citizen 
cooperate in this campaign to im
prove the appearance of the prop
erty. and promote the general wel
fare of the ettisens. This is Cen
tennial year and thousands of per
sons will visit Texas. Texas will 
be on parade for the approval of 
these visitors. If all property hold- 

will repair

a coward We had a convention of 
some old timers who really knew the 
facts to discuss both issues.”

The "convention” was held in 
Stefan's home. Norfolk, Neb.. June 
16, 1927

Pawnee Bill Quoted.
j “ I asked Pawnee Bill,” (Major 
j Gordon Lillie) said the congressman. 
| what he knew about Bill Cody being 
j a spy. and if anyone would know, 
i Pawnee Bill would have. He was one

neck. Get down and tell the man 
your name.

Johnny (reaching into the second 
shelf o f the cupboard): What's his 
name? Why doesn't he tell me his 
name?

Mrs. Woods (proudly): Johnny 
was roller-skating when he was 19 
months old No, I ran’t tell much 
difference between them now. ex
cept that Johnny is always getting 
into things.

ed to Advertise 
Centennial

Chiefly symbolic was the entrance 
of German troops, above, into the 
de-militarized Rhine district, 
synchronizing with the address of 
Adolf Hitler to the Reichstag, in 
which he extended the hand of 
peace while denouncing the Ver

sailles treaty and announcing 
that the Locarno part had ceased 
to exist. A single battalion went 
first into Cologne, then a train 
of motor trucks, to be cheered by 
thousands.

Governor Alf Landon of Kansas 
will be invited to attend the Pampa 
Centennial Exposition and Oil Show 
when local Jaycees attend a regional 
convention of the Junior chamber in 
Topeka. Kans.. Thursday. The local 
delegation will leave tomorrow.

Jaycees will be included in the 
citizens attending the BPW-spon- 
sored "School of Citizenship" lunch-

Johnny: Look! Letter. 'He has 
of Cody's closest friends. He said found a bit of personal correspond-
there was no truth in the rumor." cnee on the second shelf. Mrs. eon at the Schneider hotel March

Pointing out that Cody served in Wood:; grabs it and him, puts the 19 at noon. ,
the Nebraska legislature in 1872. letter back and Johnny on the A cowboy string band has been 
Stefan explained that while Cody floor.) I formed under Jaycee sponsorship to
was in the employ of thn govern- Mrs. Woods: The neighbor girl advertise the Centennial. Harry 
ment during the Civil war his duties just brought Johnny up a few min- Kelley Is the director, assisted by
were far from spying on any Con- j utes ago and said he was hanging Mat Jennings, Wincer Baker, Buck
federates." on thr back ox a taxi. Jimmy. Koonce. and James Herring This

'After all," said Stefan, "congress (smoothing his hairi why don't you group played for the organization
appropriated $3,000,000 of the peo- talk to the man if Johnny j  won't? j this noon and received much ap
ple's money for the Texas celebra- Tell him what kind t»f movies you I plause. Cowboy outfits will be bought
tion this year This means that the like < for the musicians. The band will go
money of people all over the United Jimmy: Mickey Mouse and P o p - ; to Mobeetie Friday night to play for 

---------  --------  an entertainment as guests.
See BUFFALO Bil l.. Page 6 | See GUINEA PIGS. Page 6

Auditorium Bids 
To Be Opened In 

On April 2
Plans, Specifications 

For Building Are 
Approved

(si-

Plans and specifications for a 
higli school auditorium for Pampa 
were approved by PWA state head
quarters In Fort Worth today.

Bids will be opened here April 2.

SACRAMENTO, March 10 (AV- 
Governor Frank Merriam announced 
today his intention to support Gov. 

Plans are~ obtainable at the "o f- AU “* landon for the republican 
flees of the architects. Rittenberry Presidentia l nomination. He will not 
& Carter, in Amarillo 9erk or arc*P‘  a P°*itlon »» a d*te-

The project is part of the PWA *atr but * " u,d an>’
m“dr posslb"' I * ? £a $50,000 bond issue here several

months ago. The government is 
making a gift, or grant, of 45"r of 
cost cf construction of the school 
projects. Two units, the additions at 
the Sam Houston and Woodrow W il
son schools, are already under con
struction O. L. Boylngtcn is the 

, contractor
The school auditorium will be 

located at the north fide of the 
main building, between the wings, 

j It will be modern in every repect J  will seat about 1.200 persons com - 
| fortably, and will cost more than 
| $50,000 without seating

Need for the auditorium has been 
I keenly felt for several years.

of delegates pledged to the Kansas 
governor.

i, replace all weeds and rub- 
l flowers antand ah rube, a

I Heard • •
This corner Olin E Hinkle, and 

Ben Reno, the only three members 
of The NEWS staff who assisted In 
publishing the first edition of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS ninr rears ago 
today, express a desire to thank the 
many Pampens who have put 
up with them” all these years. Nine 

and paint their years ago today the first daily paper 
in Pampa was printed on an old 
Babcock flat bed press in a small i 

building where the Smith
COLUMN, Fag* S building now stands. handle.

PARIS, March 10 (£’>—A reliable 
source reported tonight that Anthony 
Eden, British foreign secretary, had 
offered France “strong military guar
antee.;”  if she will negotiate with 
Germany. The exact nature of the 
proposal was not defined.

WASHINGTON. March 10 </P>— 
The house military affairs commit
tee meeting in executive session to
day unanimously approved the Me- 
Swain hill authorising construction 
of 4,000 new airplanes within the 
next five yean.

1IAGOOD HONORED
SAN ANTONIO. March 10 

Major General Johnson Hagood, re
lieved commander of the eighth 
corps area, was honored today with 
a luncheon by the Business and 
Professional Men’s Post No. 10 of 
the American Legion.

WEST TEXAflk 
colder tonight;

rtly cloudy, 
iy partly

cloudy, colder except in ttaa Pan- was

Ben Ouill announced plans for 
| making locally the uniforms and 
| costumes needed in t he Centennial.

Jaycees endorsed a proposal for 
asking the State Highway commis
sion to start improvement of the 
Pampa-Borger highway 

Tom Chesser, new president of the 
(chamber, presided today.

Dates of the Centennial here have 
(been definitely set for June 2. 3. 
i 4. and 5. These dates will be filed 
with the Centennial commission and 
widely advertised

H. S. Shannon Is 
Candidate for 

Constable Here
H. S Shannon today authorized 

The NEWS to announce his candi
dacy for re-election as constable of 
Precinct 2. Gray county, subject to 
action of the voters of the precinct 
In the Democratic primary on July 
25.

Mr Shannon is asking reelection 
on the record of his tenure in office. 
He believes he has faithfully ful
filled the duties assigned to him 
and will continue to serve the peo
ple of the precinct to the best of 
his ability.

Mrs. R. B. Shepherd and baby son, 
Donald Ray, visited In Panhandle 
and Claude last week.

Law Enforcement 
In County ‘Good’,
. Says Grand Jury

Citizens Praised For 
Attitude in 

Report

clause of the agreement and the 
rest granting a “preferential shop,” 
the re-hiring eventually of only 
union men.

At the same time Bambrick issued 
an ultimatum anncuncing that the 
old demands of a closed shop, $2 a 
week raise, and 48-hour week would 
become effective again.

"This is the union’s answer to 
the realty board." Bambrick declared 
as labor’s "flying squadrons” started 
ordering workers from buildings in 
the Grand Central area, the heart 
c f the city.

Pickets patrolled streets before 
many banks and insurance offices

'And,” Bambrick added, "it is only 
starting.”

Several large office buildings on --------
Broadway, Fifth avenue, and Mad- | General law enforcement in 
Ison avenue were tied up by initial j  Gray county is “ in good con- 
sortles of the strikers. Office em ^dltion .” in the opinion o f members 
ployes, grouped in lobbies and on i of the grand Jury which was dis- 
the curbs, awaited replacements to charged yesterday, 
man abandoned elevators. The report In full follows:

The long-delayed thrust, at the To the Honorable W R Ewing, 
Grand Central area resulted, the ( ,lldge of *aid court:

Comufl now, thro yrund jury, 
makes this their final report, and 

! u(:on approval of the same would 
respectfully request that we be dis
charged for the term.

We have been in session 12 days 
j during this term, have investigated 
132 cases, interviewed 114 witnesses,
| and returned 10 indictments, one 
jof which was a misdemeanor and 
9 were felonies

We have found that law en
forcement in Gray county is in 

j good condition and in fact viola
tions that have come to our atten- 

(tion and the general condition in 
our opinion is better than the av

See STRIKE, Page R

Dallas Must Be 
Biting1 Her Nails 
As Rose Raves on

NEW YORK. March 10. UP)— 
Billy Rose looked forward to a 
$100,000 job today and planned a 
Texas Frontier Centennial ex
position at Fort Worth that “ will 
make ‘Jumbo’ look like a peep- 
show”

Rose, creator of “Jumbo,” the 
mammoth indoor circus that 
packed New York's remodeled 
Hippodrome all winter, said that 
he had signed a contract to man
age the exposition at $1,000 a 
day for 100 days and would leave 
here Wednesday to take over.

A three-ring circus, a live
stock show, a fxt>ntier city, and 
a swimming pool 100 yards 
square is Just the start of Rose's 
layout.

“ I'll get Shirley Temple, Mae 
West. Guy Lombardo.’ Jack Ben - 
ny. I ’ll get 1,000 beautiful girls 
for the Frontier Follies. I ’ll have 
a Texas pageant to be called 
The Fall of the Alamo,’ ‘The 
Battle of San Jacinto’ or some 
other Texas name.

“ And,” he said. “ I ’ll have 2.000 
Indians and 1.000 cowboys—and 
guess who wins."

PRAYERS HEARD 
IN CHURCHES OF 
FRENCH BORDER

Imperial Regiments 
Revived, People 

Hear

toward a new 
security pact, Sarraut

“ France does not 
gDilutions that 
the future, but she 
when dominated by 
when signatures

Taking his cue 
spoke to the French 
head of their gove: 
talked “to the German

European

fuse ne- 
peace in 

retreat 
and

“who 
over the 
Sarraut

BY CHARLES FOLTZ. ,
(Copyright, 1086, by Th<* Associated F’ ress.)

STRASSBOURG, France, March 
10—Praying women and children, 
stirred by reports that resurrected 
regiments of Kaiser' Wilhelm -are 
on the march in the Rhineland, 
crowded the parish churches of 

I French frontier provinces today.
As France poured thousands of 

new fighting men into the Maginot 
I line of fortifications and manned 
[ great anti-aircraft guns along the 
frontier hills from Belgium to Switz- 

; erland. the people of Strasbourg 
. , , , . „ . | heard rumors that old imperial regi-

erage and law violations at a min- ment3 stational In Alsace before
111111111 . , , 1914. have been revived in Adolf

Law enforcement depends ^o a Hitler's Rhineland army, 
large extent upon the attitude of
the citizens. And we are glad to 
note that the attitude of the people 
of Gray county, in our opinion, is 
for law enforcement at this time, 
and this is evidenced from the fact 
that of the 8 Indictments returned 

j by this grand jury which were tried 
this term resulted in convictions. 
The majority of these cases have 
been those charged, with operating 

j motor vehicles while intoxicated, 
and this seems to be the most seri
ous situation confronting us We 

| went to urge that the citizens con
tinue to co-operate with the o f 
ficers in enforcing the law 

We wish to thank the sheriff and 
j district attorney and other officers 
i for their co-operation with us dur-

See GRAND JURY, Page 8

Indict Famed Grain Trader
Arthur Cutten Is Charged 

With Attempt To Evade 
Paying Income Taxes.

CHICAGO March 10 OP)—An in
dictment charging Arthur W. Cut- 
ten. famous grain trader, with the 
"wilful attempt to defeat and evade 
an Income tax” for 1920. amounting 
to $414,524.54. was returned by the 
federal grand Jury today. •

The Indictment also named Wil
liam E Gatewood, formerly an in
ternal revenue agent, charging he 
aided CuMen- in the alleged tax 
dodging.

< Gf-styled “speculator,

I the nation’s bl|
” in hearings beforegrain

Grain Futures administration, which | proximately $1,200,000 In hidden in-
a year ago issued an order disbarring come.

The indictment, returned before 
him from American grain pits. Federal Judge Charles E. W ood-

Yesterday the Supreme Court o f . ward, came as the internal revenue 
the United States agreed to hear the agents were hunting for two missing 
government’s appeal from a decision ' witnesses, the two were brokers' 
of the United States circuit court of cler)c8 who failed to appear before 
appeals which stayed the disbar- the gVand jury with subpoenaed rec-

It was disclosed a week ago that 
United States District Attorney 
Michael Igoe, after more than two 
yuan of investigation by Internal 
revenue agents, would ask Indict
ments based on Cutten’s income In 

yean I9M and 1933

government’s charge.'
«s  that the grain tnu 

transactions concealed

ords.
Judge Woodward fixed bond at 

$35,000 for Cutten and $104)00 for 
Oatewood. He then issued bench 
warranto for their arrest.

Cutten was in a hospital, said by

yesterday the lawyers ani 
refused a govertt-

..... ipromise," but DU-
Tg'oe denied any offer

Parish churches in villages such 
as Drusenheim. north of Strasbourg, 
were crowded with prayerful folk. 
Here, where many residents still 
speak German, the historic Stras
bourg cathedral found uniformed 
officers and soldiers mingling with 
the citizens.

Many peasants, gazing at mile- 
long columns of troop-laden trucks 
rumbling through their placid vil
lages, contented themselves with the 
blunt comment:

"This time we are prepared!” 
Tension heightened overnight up

on reports that a nazi airplane had 
flown over the French fortress at 
Thlonvtlle. The plane, with French 
pursuit craft on its tall, roared back 
over the border, authorities at Metz 
were told.

How many new troops had Joined 
the 190,000 already In the Maginot 
line remained a secret at Paris head
quarters. But French officers said 
30,000 o f nazi Germany’s fighting 
men had entered the- rearmed 
Rhineland Monday.

An equal number of nazi “green 
police” had been absorbed into the 
rrichswehr, these officers claimed, 
although the German government 
failed to report such additions to the 
other signers of the prostrate Lo*- 
carno treaty. ______

GASOLINE EXPLODES 
BIRMINGHAM.. Ala., March 10. 

(/P)—Explosion of a 10.000-gallon 
tank of gasoline at the Texas com
pany’s distribution plant here to
day caused a fire that resulted in 
$404)00 to $50,000 damage and over-

lked "to the German neople ”
He asked the Germans “If you 

would have confidence In Ranee 
signing new treaties if she had just
tom  up old ones? How, then, can 
the French have confidence in the 
fresh negotiations that Germany
proposes?"

The deputies burst Into cheers 
when Sarraut referred to “the pro
found impression of horror” France 
had received from the world war.

He said that Hitler 
declared that thg*^ 
ment of the Saar Basin territ 
returned to Germany by plebiscite, 
was “the last important difference 
between France and Germany."

FUndin Fails
Then. Sarraut went (Ml, two 

months later the reichsfuehrer de
nounced the arms clauses of the
Versailles treaty.

The premier declared that what 
Hitler had done “no nation could 
accept so long as there is justice.”

By the time the government dec
larations were completed both dep
uties and senators were cheering.

For three hours Pierre Etienne 
Flan din, French foreign minister, 
fought in a conference of the Lo

se* BRITAIN, Page S

Another Slash 
In Light Rates 

Will Be Made
A revision of Pampa light and 

power rates downward is in the 
making, it was revealed last night 
in a statement of officials of the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany to the city commission.

J. M Collins, local manager, and 
Jack Cunningham, former Pam
pa n who is now district manager, 
said that now lower rates would be 
effective on consumption immedi
ately following the meter readings 
closing March 24. and would be re
flected in billings of May 1.

There will be a substantial re
duction, they stated, but the exact 
schedule cannot be announced un
til a survey of the use of electric 
refrigerators in this area is com
pleted. The new rate will be of 
especial interest to the fourteen lo
cal refrigerator dealers and to the 
thousands of persons who own elec
tric boxes and to all other users of 
electricity here. It will be the ninth 
rate reduction in the last nine years.

Local photographers appeared be
fore the commission to discuss the 
license regulations and to de
termine what constitutes a local 
establishment. The matter was 
placed in the hands * of John 
Sturgeon, city attorney, for study 
and a report

Numerous bills were considered 
and ordered paid.

hlc ’Forneys to be "lying at death’s came two firemen during the fight
to control the blase. The ■  
started shortly before 10 a. m. and 
mote than throe hoots later sMU 
was roaring as nine other thanks

An outline of the initial program 
of radio station KPDN, and thrill
ing. dramatic episodes of pioneers 
of this territory and of founder* of 
Pampa will be recounted.

Walter Stein, local highly success
ful scoutmaster, telling how he 
became interesting in Scouting He 
was attending the Chicago Century 
of Progress and asked a friend there 
for a book to read durl 
seeing intervals. He was handed a - 
Boy Scout hand 
must be crazy/’ said Mr. 
he read the book and 
and organized troop 14.



S E E  THUS -  ONE W RINKLED > 
W EENIE IN A  D I^ M — -SIX -  
P E A S  IN A N O T H E R  D ISH  — 
TVMO SUCE^> O F  POTATER 
IN AN OTH ER -  ONE S P O O N  

OF C O R N  IN A  © O W L  —  O N E  
SU CE O F  BACO N  IN A N O T H E R

D i s h , a n d  o n e  s l i c e  o f  
B R E A D  IN A  LOAF W R A P P E R / 
I'M  JP5 S L O W IN ' VOU W H V  

MEN <9\T A C C U SE D  OF DlPTYII^ 
A  LOT OF D ISH E S W H EN

s___ THEY HAFTA G!T THER J
l  O W N  LUNCH O L T T A ___'

&m,  ̂ T H E  ICBBOX J & M

P R IN C E

I 5W AM  OUT T O  THE YACHT, AN D 
HIO IN THE H OLD- I FOUND A  5ECRE 
P A S 5 AGE LEADING T O  TH IS RO O M - 
R E M E M B E R . 5 TOKELY VsMS A

' BUT HOW 
OID YOUGET
in t o  T h is  „
STATEROOM?

W AIT

SOMEONE 
N COMING /

(T S  MXJP A L I« ,
Ttxi kNcw.„.AW' rrs
GOT lb  BE AIRTIGHT! 
THE FOUCE REALLY 
THINK yXJ DID 

BREAK THAT 
JEWBLRY STORE

1 WELL, IF THEY CAW 
FIND THE OWNER OF 
A CAP WHH LICENSE 
NUMBER 9X 4 3 7 2  , 
im / u .  HAVE -w e  

-  GUILTY PARTY/ J

h YES...THATS IT.... 
LICENSE NUMBER
9X  4 3 7 2  ...YEAH...YEAH 
OKA/.... THANKS fOR 
THE INR5PMATTON V

W H AT

GOIN' PLACES, 
NOW—  r

By Curler In rain y
.WOO Six Months .......... *3.00 On* Month .......... $ JO One Week

* By Matt In Gray and Adjolnln, C«untie.
..*6*6 Bis Months .......... *2.75 Three Months ....* 1 * 0  Ons Month

By Mail Outside Gray And Adjoining Coon ties 
J7J0 Bis Months ......... *3.75 Three Months ....*2 .1 0  Ons Month

■w con- 
)f public 
commis- knowingly «m l If through error It should, the 

same, and will gladly and fully correct any <

EDITORIAL
READING f o r  b e t t e r  b o y h o o d

Boys’ Life, the Boy Scout magazine, is at its 25th anni- 
ver*ru marily, its service during this time has been to 
provide better reading for boys. It is not essentially a 
“ shop talk”  magazine— Scouting has other publications 
for  specific purpose*.

Dr. James E. West, editor of Boys' Life, is one o f the 
“ grand old men’ ’ of Scouting. He conceived the idea for 
the magazine when a lad, noting that articles and books 
for boys were not all that could be desired, either by the 
boys or their parents. When the idea was conceived, Dr. 
West was a crippled boy in an orphans’ home in Washing
ton, D. C. There was no library available to the beys, and 
such books as there were in the institution were kept 
locked. Young West induced the authorities to open the 
book room. But the other children did not care to read the 
dry volumes. West offered them a penny for each book 
read, hoping in this way to show the need for a library.

in later life, Dr. West became chief Scout .executive 
and immediately persuaded the board to publish a Boy 
Scougmagazine. Boys’ Life, already a struggling publica
tion, was purchased abd adapted to the Scout idea o f whut 
is good reading for boys. The magazine has enjoyed a 
steady growth and has been available to the general boy 
readers. Unfortunately, there are many Scouts who are not 
able to subscribe, but most of these have access to the 
magazine.

Stories fr*m Boys’ Life are regularly translated into 
foreign languages and re-printed for boys in other lands. 
The magazine, however, is just one example of the many 

Ll ways in which Scouting provides wholesome reading. The 
scores o f merit badge tests open to boys a vast literature on 
useful living. A boy may find in Scouting information 
which will make him exceptionally well informed, useful 
to his fellows, a life-saver in emergencies, a clever writer 
and speaker.

Editing the joke column o f Boys’ Life has for 18 years 
been the duty of Francis J. Rigney. His “ Think and Grin” 
column has been one o f the most difficult assignments on 
the magazine. Only 7 per cent o f the jokes considered 
were thought to be bright enough yet clean enough for  
boys to read.

Choosing literature which appeals to boys yet does not 
distort thg^minds and ambiti >ns is a task worthy o f the 

There is much competition, moreover, for  
iese days, and reading is a matter both of 

substitution for less worthwhile activities, 
in youth has access to more books than any 

but many rural boyss and girls are still 
id in this respect.

Leaning Structure
HORIZONTAL 
1, * Leaning

------ Of --------,
pictured here.

1* Clothes.
12 Acidity.
13 Roman day.
14 Young lioras. '
15 Spring fasting 

season.
16 Finish**. .
17 Bone.
18 To talk fool

ishly.
22 Meddle*.
27 Musical note.
28 Ulcer*.
3* All right.
31 Lions' busies
3* Cot.
35 Fragrant ol*u- 

resin
37 Extensive 

plains.
:w Skillful.
40 Seller of cut- 

price tickets.
43 Scandinavian 

tale.
46 Stranger.
47

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HUM 1:1

50 War flyer*.
51 Trimmtae*.
52 Foretoken.
52 It is part o f  a

54 It is i n ------ .
VERTICAL

1 End of a dress
coat.

2 Tryiug experi
ence.

3 Bird.

h Railway.
€ Step.
7 Portrait 

statue.
X Metallic alloy.
0 Branches of 

learning.
11 Faculties of 

sensations.
17 Sound of sur

prise.
18 It Is the ------

tower.

20 Threefold.
21 To steal.
22 To scatter.
23 Like.
*4 Earth'* ex

tremity.
25 Pieced out.
H £h lftin g  ------

caused the 
Slower to lean.

29 Duplicate.
82 IJaipa.
33 Cry for help.
35 Organ of 

hearing.
36 Firapl/ ce 

shelf.
38 To burn with 

steam.
39 Lain.
41 Pertaining tv 

wings.
42 Skin.
43 Membranous

best min 
(boys’ time 
choice aiul 

Todayl 
other ge 
underpri
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BEHIND THE S C E N E S  

IN WASHINGTON
BY RODNEY DUTCHER

- PLA-M QR
GENE COY Eleven Black Aces

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

AUSTIN March 7 U V -T he need 
far additional stale-owned buildings 
to accommodate Texas' rapidly ex- 
fmndbM government will be illus
trated at the next session 6f the 
legislature when appropriations are 
asked to pay rental for apace in 
SlAoe buildings

The board of control has leased 
approximately 18,000 square feet in 
a building being erected at an a n 
nual rente.) of about *18.000 The 
space was needed to relie 
gestion li* the department < 
gaiety and ttu Railroad 
Mon.

Through the arrangement all di
visions o f the safety department will 
be brought undei one roof. The 
rangers now are in the capital, the 
highway patrol, intelligence and 
Identification divisions in the high
way buildihg and the drivers license 
bureau in still another. The safety 
department is so crowded it was 
necessary to start a  night shift of 
:.u-nographers. *

The growth o f the state govern
ment in the past ate years is shown 
by the number ot department* farced 
to seek quarters in private buildings 
despite construction o f the large 
highway building and acquisition of 
the old Travis county court house 
which was remodeled into an office 
budding. The highway building 
the board mf water engineers esM *be 
reclamation servioe in addition to 
the highwwy department.

The highway department also teas 
its equipment, testing.and field lab
oratories to  other state-owned build 
logs

Departments housed to other than 
state buildings are the OntenataJ 
Commission ot Control, the gas into 
ties division of the Railroad oommfe 
sion, a  portion o f  the attorney gen
eral's department .the state board 

barber examiner.1., the state tax 
board, tax ooaomtemonei Texas plan 
ning board, relief commission, the 

of hairdressers and cosmetolo 
gists and the old age assistance com 
mission.

Several federal government offices 
also are located in private buildings 
but this will be remedied somewhat 
with completion of the new federal 
building.
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By WILLIAMS

Rep. Otis Dunagan of Gilmer was 
assigned drivers license No. 2 in 
recognition of his work in sponsoring 
the legislation requiring all motor 
vehicle operators to obtain state 
certificates. No. 1 was assigned to 
Governor James V. Allred. WHV MOTHERS SET GRAY

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Eureka!

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON.— Important speeches by New Deal- 

/PC8 pass through several hantU before reaching the stage 
o f f i n g d n r t r

In nearly all cases the utterances o f Roosevelt, Ickes, 
Wallace, Farley, Tugwell, and the rest are the result of 
suggestions, deletions, and embellishments by groups of 
subordinates who pass on the original outline— often the 
work of a ghost writer— before White House Secretary 
Steve Early affixes his final O. K.

Apparently the custom isn’t peculiar to America. The 
following story, now being circulated in Ixmdon, will al
most surely be passed around here soon as something al
leged to have happened in Washington:

After the British cabinet had met to consider the king’s 
speech at the opening o f Parliament, Premier Baldwin 
scribbled with pencil on the draft the words, “ Importaut 
refer again to A. G.”

The document was rushed by a secretary to the attor
ney general, who sat up late studying it for possible chang
es from a iegaJ startdpoint. He didn’t find much to do and 
eventually returned the draft to Baldwin, who was ex- 

I. All he had meant was that the speech should 
contain a further reference to “Almighty God.”

5-io

p u s  *v m« soviet inc. T. m. me. u. % pot, off.

By MARTIN

VOVWSVERG AVID t O
R E G O G W L E  mVVNVJERE. I  
V<WEV) VO WftA-----OY\ ,T >

K N E W

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE
BUT,MR.LANE ,1 DONT 
UNDERSTAND HOW  
YOU C O U LD  W A LK  
THRO UG H  THE WALL 
OF A  SHIP, A T  A  
TIM E U K E  T H I S 'x r̂

Miss Mildred Dilling, the lovely blond harpist who re
cently played at the White Hquse, has taught many others 

^-to play the harp, including Harpo Marx, to whom she re-1 
furs as a “ highly talented, serious student, totally absorbed I 
in the harp when he is playing it.”

She was telling about a performance in New York at 
which Harpo played a number:

“ When he left the stage there was much applause. It 
continued; grew louder. Still he did not return for an en
core, nor to take a how. After a long time the audience 
realized he wasn’t coming back.

“ Later I asked him why he hadn’t responded to the 
tremendous applause. ‘I couldn’t,’ he replied. T was out 
in front helping to keep it up.’ ”

IF YOULLCUT OUT
the" m is t e r ",
ANO REMEMBER 
THE NAMFSJAC*. 
PERHAPS ILL 
TELL YOU.

YOU k n o w - jVi REALLY 
GLAD i FOUND YOU
T R U S S E D  U P ------
IT. AT LEAST, SHOWS )  
YOURE NOT IMPLICATED/

A Resume
AFtV r  I LEARNED YOU WERE AT THE 
5TOKELY PLACE, I BEGAN TO  
INVESTIGATE A  BIT-THEN, WHEN 
I SAW  YOU ANO STOKELY LEAVE 
FOR THE YACHT THAT NIGHT, I JUST 
NATURALLY FOLLOW ED/

By THOMPSON AND COLL

Congressman Sisson o f New York, discussing the law 
fathered by Blanton of Texas, which forbids mention o f 
Communism in District o f  Columbia schools: “ One teach
er in physiology taught that the blood was a fluid in the 
body made up of white corpuscles and ‘the other kind.’ ”

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

A R E X xi 
SU R E  YbU  
READ THAT 
LICE N SE
n u m b e r

c o r r e c t l y ,
NUTTY?

RenA*rd G. Tugwell, under-secretary of agriculture- 
resettl« n)‘ nt administrator, is sometimes puzzled, not to 
sajr depressed, by persistent attack* on him by conserv
ative enemies of the administration. He would have quit 
the New Deal long ago if Roosevelt hadn’t insisted that 
he stand by as a symbol to liberals and progressives that 
the administration was on their side o f the fence.

•^Only trouble with you, Rex,”  Senator Hugo Black of 
Alabama told him recently, “ is that the reactionaries 
realize you've got brains.”

“ That’s a cockeyed explanation on the face of it,” 
Tugwell replied. “ It must be perfectly obvious to anyone 
that if I had any brains I wouldn’t be here.”

“ Alaskans to eat reindeer insteaf o f beef.” Next 
Christmas dad can tell the kiddies that Donder, Blitzen, 
etc., were parboiled by mistake.

New Yorker jailed for stealing a bathtub to buy 
liquor. To many people/since prohibition, liquor doesn’t 
taste right unless mixed in the bathtub.

Indiana man tells his bride he married her just “ to get 
revenge on her old men.” It gives dads of grown daugh- 

a new technique; insult their suitoi*.

A Detroiter, one o f  the few  blind 
I  States, has been hired by

' p a . T. ____ ___V -

freaders in the 
guessed itr—1&#

Lane Does Some Explaining By BLOdSER

ALLEY OOP
r

I'M AFRAID YXJ MADE A VERY BAD 
ATTEMPT TO AUBI TOURSELF, KID? LICENSE 
NUMBER 9X  4372 WAS ISSUED TO 
JEREMIAH HAMPDEN.... AND HE HAPPENS 

TO BE MAYOR OF 
^  ^ 1  7  THIS TOWN !! J  l m

Oop Thinks Fast

SH U T  UP AN' — >
COME AWAY FROM

HAMLIN

SAY-WWAOOYA THINK I  A M ? 
WHASSA IDEA OF THIS 

& G  SCRAM ?
c

WE HADDA GIT OUYA SIGHT QUICK, r  
DOWTCHA SEE — OC DfNWY'S GOT rj 
TH‘ GRAND WIZEC CORNERED, FOG
SOME REASON -AN ' ^ ---- — —
IF OC GUZ'D SEEN /  WHV, $URE /  
US, HE’D A MADE ( tM  A DU Mg,
US TURN HIM XSCAT/I NEVE 

L O O S E // - J t  THOUGHT Of 
THAT/



PRIMARIES WILL B E 
HELD TODAY IN 

N. HAMPSHIRE

■
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BY LEONARD B. ^HUBERT. 
Associated Press staff Writer. 

WASHINGTON March 10 (/PI— 
The beginning of a big push lor 

ggw em or Alf M. landon—with red- 
John D. M. Hamilton in the 

o f field marshal—today added 
st to the race for the republi- 

ltlal nomination, 
political scene also was en- 
by the first state-wide pri- 

F—being held today in New 
-to select national con- 

delegates—and pre-primary 
lty elsewhere by members of 
major parties.

___ irty financing matters also were
to the fore. Chairman Henry P. 
Fletcher of the republican national 
com Q ttee Ls out to get $1,000,000 
from  1,000,000 Americans to help 
finance the forthcoming campaign 
against President Roosevelt.

The committee will sell $1 '‘partic
ipation certificates.” Fletcher ex
pressed hope the plan would become 
a permanent method of financing 
the party by "rank and file” con
tributions.

Hamilton, executive assistant to 
Fletcher, announced his resignation 
frqm that post yesterday in order 
to tour the nation for Landon, Kan
sas governor. This move was widely 
regarded as heralding a more ag
gressive drive to garner conven- 

I tion votes for Landon.
I  Hamilton, who will remain in o f

f i c e  as the committee's general 
counsel, was one of the first Landon- 

' pledged delegates from his home 
State of Kansas. He now plans a 
£our*as "national organizer for the 
voluntary com mittee’ working for 
Landon support.

He declared the campaign for 
Land on’s nomination "is shaping up
splendidly.’ 

The a

Movie Romance cmise to
V  Deck Morgan

K O W H O lt

Jack Donohue, famous young pro
ducer' of dancing spectacles, put 
an effective halt to rumors that he 
would marry Wendy Barrie when 
he announced his impending mar
riage to Tuta Rolf, Scandinavian 
film star, with whom he is pic
tured in London. She was his 
dancing pupil in Hollywood.

supporters of Senator Borah 
Of Idaho also were hastening their 
pre-convention strategy. The New 
York state Borah-for-president com
mittee, headed by W. Kingsland 
Macy. filed a certificate of incorp
oration.

H ie Idahoan also entered the 
Pennsylvania presidential preference 
primary and laid plans to take to 
the hustings soon in Ohio and Illi
nois. •*

Supporters of the president and 
his foe, Governor Eugene Talmadge 
o f  Georgia, will lock horns again 

in another presidential 
test. The forthcoming vote 
w county, Ga.. follows re

cent balloting in Seminole county, 
where the president defeated Tal- 

by a 5 to 1 margin.
In Pennsylvania the president will 

pitted against Colonel Henry 
Idge, anti-new deal demo

crat, in the primary next month. 
Bsockenrldge petitions have been 
Clreulated in 13 counties, most of 
them In the western section. Dele
gates from Pennsylvania are not 
bound by preferential primary re
sults

In the New Hampshire primaries 
the president has the pledged sup
port of the majority of candidates 
to the democratic convention, while | 
Colonel Frank Knox, Chicago and 
Manchester publisher, c o m m a n d s  
_ _  o f most of the unpledged 
republicans Former Senator Geo. 
H. Moses declared himself “person
ally and politically” committed to 
Knox’ candidacy.

THE WOMAN’S TOUCH
S fc jp ffT O t a h  (Jp)—ca ll it sissy or 

Eg! what you will, but the juvenile 
marble players of this city are using 

t powder puffs. For “ knuckle-down
er*” they provide finger protection 
from the rough, cold ground.

Bl&ck'Draught’s
Good Reputation

The confidence people have in 
Black-Draught, built up from sat
isfactory use so many years, is 
shown to its being handed on from 
one generation to another. It must 
be good to have such a strong fol-1 

B M P ; ..
Here is a typical reference to 

•Drought by a satisfied user: 
have used Black-Draught for 

f, juears,” writes Mr. Fred Rich- 
Hartshome, Okla. “ My 

used it for fifty years, 
■thft best medicine I know any- 

j about I take it for sour stom- 
hlad constipation, or when I feel 

apd bad. Black-Draught is 
to regulate the bowels,

■ them of waste matter, rtd- 
them of constipation. I expect

______ k it twenty-five more years if I
Jt gives satisfaction as it 

ha* always given.” (Ad/.)

Germans Bring 
Heavy Artillery 
To Cologne Area

COLOGNE, Germany, March 10. 
(/P>—German corps commanders be
gan their first inspection of troops 
in the re-occupied Rhineland today 
as confirmation emerged gradually 
that the reich’s army on the Rhine 
was more than a mere assemblage 
of toys.

One Cologne newspaper published 
a photograph of a battery of heavy 
artillery, being kept In a slaughter 
house yard of a Cologne suburb.

These guns were not drawn 
through the city, and the disclosure 
of their presence lent strength to 
statements by foreign residents 
here that Germany's army had 
come prepared to put up a stiff de
fensive fight if called upon to do so.

How many more batteries were 
brought into the Rhineland zone, 
demilitarized by the Locarno pact 
and the Versailles treaty, could not 
be determined because of the o f
ficial secrecy.

One machine gun company was 
known to be garrisoned at Bonn, 
the city on the Rhine above 
Cologne.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

favorable impression will be made 
on our visitors. Every effort should 
be made to have the best sanita
tion possible under local conditions. 
T he" Centennial visitors witl be tn 
all parts of the state. City officials 
can help in this sanitation pro
gram by having a pure milk and 
water supply and by applying all 
known methods of preventing the 
spread o f communicable, diseases. 
During this week special campaigns 
will be held to prevent fires, and to 
promote health among the Mexicans 
and negroes. All should join to
gether and make Texas the health
iest and most beautiful, and the 
cleanest state in the union.

“ I ’m a little worried about you 
on this cruise,” he said suddenly. 
“Taht man coming to your room 
last night Other things, those m ob
sters on board ,.! think you are to 
danger.”

She looked up at him and smiled 
“ Why do you tell me?"

He brushed a hand through his 
blond hair—with a  gesture o f per
plexity, Jane thought. “ I—I sup
pose I love you,”  he said.

He leaned over and kissed her, 
and Jane laughed softly in the 
darkness.

Chapter VIII
On the morning of the third day 

Dirk told her they had passed a 
ship and some islands in the night. 
“ We're over the Gulf Stream now!” 
he said. “ Just look at the phos
phorescent colors in the water.”

But Jane saw that he was ob
serving her, not the brilliant colors 
in the water, this morning. He gave 
her profile a cool appraising glance, 
from the bronze ringlets of hair 
on the nape of her neck to her 
freshly-rouged mouth. She had 
spent hours adjusting her make-up 
to the new tropical glare, Just to 
make him notice her!

She had liked him irresistibly 
last night. The personality she had 
discovered in his lips lifted her to 
new, strange heights of ecstasy— 
far above the1 vague terrors which 
had enmeshed her a few days be
fore in the cold and slush of the 
city.

They had gone to the ball last 
night and danced until 2 in the 
morning, and he was a marvelous 
danoer! But of oourse. she thought 
a little unhappily, a young man 
who spent all his time playing in 
the snow at Lake Placid ought to 
be a good dancer.

She still wondered if Dirk had 
seen through her pretenses, and if 
knowing she were only a girl from 
the workaday canyons o f the city, 
it would make any difference to 
him. She had been a little foolish 
leading him to believe < she was 
studying for the stage. Later in the 
day, she promised herself, she was 
going to tell him the truth.

They swam, and took long sun 
baths before retiring to  their deck 
chairs for the morning. At inter
vals of perhaps 10 minutes Snow- 
shoes passed them in his solitary 
promenade around the deck. They 
joined him for a few laps, and to 
Jane his observations were as dark 
as they were amusing. The poor 
detective couldn’t take his rest as 
long as there were human beings 
at odds on shipboard.

"She came down to dinner last 
night,” he said.

“ Who came down to dinner 
where?" Dirk begged.

“Nora Lane, the actress. And she 
wore the Kokinor diamond on her 
throat. It was as big as a hen’s egg, 
and you Bhould have seen the peo
ple’s eyes.”

Jane said, “ Why doesn’t she have 
it put in the ship’s safe?” ’

“She may, for all one knows. But 
who do you think followed her out 
of the dining salon?”

‘T il bet five to one, Snowshoes, 
that it was you!” Dirk put in 
laughing.

“ Me and somebody else! I fo l
lowed him. Just as casually as you

please he sauntered along the deck 
behind her unto he located her 
suite. When he lit a cigaret I  saw 
his face, and it was your drinking 
pal, Mannie Jackson. ’^ . ; ,

"No pal of mine,” Dirk Insisted 
“Can’t I take a drink with a man 
without being his accomplice—"

‘No harm meant, son, but young 
people are always letting them
selves get tangled up with sharp 
guys like that. That's how crime 
careers begin."

Long after they had left Snow- 
shoes they pondered on his words. 
‘As far as that is concerned,’ Jane 
said, “ what do I know about you? 
What do you know about me? This 
business of getting to know strang
ers—”

“I think I know you pretty well,” 
he said.

“Do you?” she asked pertly, and 
glanced at him. The look they ex
changed was enough heart-search
ing at this moment. "But I ’m not 
what you think I am." she added. 
“ I ’m just me.”

But it was not until early that 
evening after they had dined to
gether with Snowshoes that she 
told him. They were up on the 
hurricane deck which was almost 
deserted at this hour. It was very 
dark. They sat behind a pair of 
fog horns, and he leaned very close 
to her.

As they merged Into the purple 
shadows of the early evening Dirk 
began to talk of his ideals and as
pirations, as most young men to 
love do, and Jane wouldn't put him 
off any longer.

There were other couples who 
had sought the deck under the 
stars. They heard rather than saw, 
them, for these were shadowy 
shapes which stood two by two, like 
carved statuettes against the sky. 
Close to them on the other side of 
the fog horn were murmurs and the 
sound of kisses.

Softly Jane laughed. “This is 
really only another excursion boat,” 
she said, a little sadly. “ Like the 
excursion boats on every little river 
and every harbor in the United 
Btates. On a cruise ship I expected 
romance, glamorous romance. You 
must be convinced that I ’m rather 
unsophisticated I suppose I ’m a 
little—simple. I thought I would 
meet—you know, grand people. Not 
Just a lot of young people necking 
under the stars .”

She paused, and watched for the 
effect of this on him. “Oh. I’m one 
of them,” she added. “Last night. 
Dirk, when you told me you loved 
me, I couldn’t keep up the farce 
any longer. I ’m not an actress. I 
haven’t got any special talents 
along any line. I ’m just me, a little 
girl who has tried very hard to find 
a good job and hang on to it. And 
so far, I ’ve failed.”

She inflicted hurt on herself as 
die said this. She didn’t want to 
lose him. She wanted so much for 
tlris to have no effect on him. She 
watched his face closely for a re
action.

“ You don’t think my having a de 
luxe suite on board this ship means 
anything?” he said, smiling. “But 
go on. Tell me the truth. What 
kind of a person did you expect to 
meet on your first ocean voyage?

It wasn’t that sardine king you 
were talking ihout a  man’s money
wouldn’t mean a thing to «  swell
girl like you. You’re the tops!”

“ I had to mind an opera singer!” 
she said, her eyes aglow, not real
izing the hurt she now Inflicted on 
him. “ You know—the kind who are 
always crossing the Atlantic on big 
liners. He would sing to me under 
the moonlight, and tell me such a 
lot o f *pmai»tic lies about kisses in 
the moonlight on Lake o f Come ’’

Dirk laughed uncertainly and 
reached out for a moon which was 
not there. The night waa black. He 
felt strangely abashed before her 
desire.

” 1 wouldn't qualify,” he said. 
"There's nothing of romance about 
me. If I'd been bom  on the plains 
Id  have been a plow Jockey, with 
the rein* around my neck aud my 
big hand* on the plaw handles# But 
as it happened, I was born a pack 
animal. All my family, including 
me. have carried the malls in the 
High sierra on skies. Until a year 
ago I had never seen a building 
higher than the saloon In Trucfcee. 
When they found out I was a cham
pion jumper, they took roe every
where at no expense to me. You 
know, like a circus performer. I 
don't mind- I love to jump! But 
when I hurt my leg I lost my 
chance to go to the Olympic W in
ter Games. I got this free trip in
stead. A sort of booby prim.”

When he had finished this talk, 
the longest she had heard l.im 
speak at any one1 time, there were 
tears in her eyes. Her throat hurt 
her.

They had both been engaged in 
a game o f  pretending.

“AH right,” she said, “ now you 
tell me what sort of romantic per
son you expected to meet on ship
board. Be honest. I know It wasn’t 
a little girl who has lost her job, 
who is having a free rid on a 
cruise ship simply because the boss 
couldn’t pay her off any other way.” 

"No,” he said. “ I ’ll admit I ha<l 
a sort o f  romantic notion about 
this cruise. I expected—” He paused. 
“But I ’d rather not talk about my
self. When I came on board I want
ed to have a good time, a fling. 
When this ls over I ’m  going down 
to the state of Mississippi, and turn 
out skis In the sawmills down there. 
It’s just the job I want. I like to do 
things with my hands. I ’ve de- 
velpoed a new type o f  ski.”

His eyes were suddenly aglow. 
“ Did you know all the good skis in 
the world come from the hickory 
that is found In Mississippi?”

“ I never saw a ski,” Bhe scoffed 
“ Do you skate on them? But please 
go ahead and tell me whom you 
wanted to meet on this cruise.”

”1 think you are nice,” he said. 
He moved to kiss her, but she 
evaded him.

Jane spoke for him now. "I, a 
young man who’s never been to 
sea, a man who has pride in his 
sawmill job, wanted to meet a 
glamorous actress on this cruise, a 
real character actress whose every 
gesture was full of dram a Lit* pose. 
Somebody like Greta Garbo, Kath
arine Cornell or—Nora Lane."

He said, grinning sheepishly, 
“How did you know?”

Then suddenly their meeting had 
lost its glamour.

They were a boy and a girl who 
belonged to the workaday canyons 
of any city in the world. There was 
no glamour about them.
'“ The grayish night which suc
ceeded the first darkness revealed

all the run pf the ship- Along the 
rail they akv a gin looking out at 
a ship passing In the night, j$s 
window* like doll-house window* 
streaming onto a lawn. A boy 
walked boldly to the girl’s side while 
Jane and Dirk looked on. The boy 
said, “ Haven’t I  met you some
where before? Let’s go to the bar.”

The girl wailed up at the stran
ger. “I don’t know. But it’s all the 
same.”

Dirk was ashamed to look at Jane 
now,

“No, it isn’t very romantic," he 
said.

"It ’s Just like an excursion boat," 
Jane said. “Commonplace, and a 
little—cheap.”

She saw that her frankness had 
repelled him, but her pride was up. 
Not knowing why they did it, they 
had each injured the other un
mercifully. , ,. •

(To Be Continued)

Black Assails 
Liberty League 

In Lobby Probe
WASHINGTON, March 10. (flV - 

Assailing his critics as “ those who 
want to work in darkness,” Chair* 
man Black (D-Alai of the senate 
lobby committee today carried his 
inquiry into new fields.

Committee members said a con
siderable number of law firms are 
being investigated in an effort to 
determine the nature and extfent 
of influenoes directed at legisla
tion.

Black made a radio speech last 
night, defending his committee’s 
actions, a few hours after the senate 
had called for an explanation of 
one phase of the Black investigation.

On motiop of Senator Borah (R- 
Ida) the chamber oalled on the fed
eral communications commission to 
tell what aid it has given the Black 
committee. There have been reports 
that the commission’s employes 
copied thousands of telegrams and 
handed them over to the committee 
for scrutiny-

controversy arose over the com
mittee’s action in subpoenaing a 
large mass o f private telegraphic 
correspondence. Jouett Shouse 
American liberty league president, 
assailed the “ seizures" as “ govern
ment terrorism.”

Black replied last night that the 
league fought the administration’s 
utility holding company control 
bill and then tried to keep its ac
tivities secret.

Mrs. Glen Pool has returned from 
a visit to Dallas and to her mother 
to Wichita Falls.

EXPERTS ARE BITTERLY
OPPOSED TO ANY  

MODIFICATION
BY NATHAN ROBERTSON.

WASHINGTON, March 10 i/P) — 
President Roosevelt’s corporation tax 
program moved forward today with 
the Approval of the democratic ma
jority o f  the house Ways and means 
committee.

But the committee majority in
formally approved the plan with the 
understanding that it should be 
modified to protect corporations in 
laying aside sufficient reserves to 
"cushion” the concerns in lean 
years.

This proposal was bitterly op
posed by administration experts who 
insisted the program as originally 
presented did not prevent corpora
tions from building up reserves for 
a rainy day.

With the committee majority’s ap
proval, a sub-committee set to work 
today to draft the president’s recom
mendations into bill form, and to 
wprk out a system of moderate taxes 
for “cushion” reserves.

(The president recommended a 
sliding scale of taxes on undistrib
uted corporation profits In place of 
the existing corporation income tax, 
excess profits tax, and capital stock 
tax. He estimated the additional 
yield at $620,000,000 a year.

(Treasury experts recommended 
several sliding scales for the undis
tributed profits taxes, ranging from 
20 to 40 per cent, but all averaging 
to 33 1-3 per cent with no exemp
tions.) 4

Despite administration opposition,

the ways and means 
was considering several 
for permitting corporations to 
aside cushion” reserves without pay
ing high taxes on them.

Much discussed was a proposal la 
graduate the tax scale according to 
the percentage of annual profits 
turned into surplus. Thus a corpo
ration might keep 10 per cent of its 
profits to surplus without paying 
more than the present nnrpnwtinn 
tax of about 10 per cent on it.

Speaker Bym s and other adminis
tration leaders were opposing this , 
plan. They argued that even with 
a tax of 38 1-8 per cent, a corpora- W 
tion could keep half Its profits to 
surplus without paying more total’ 
taxes than at prebent.

Cross Children May 
Need Simple Laxative :

When children *r« cross and touefey. «lya 
them Fecu-a-mlnt, (he delightful cbrwtn* 
gum laxative. Feen-a-rolnt begins Its pleas
ant effect as soon as you start rtnytOQ ** 
for it# at umach-svtt I log mint brings **
clean, fresh taste to tt>e mouth. Am you

T Wchew out the laxative Ingredient which IS 
absolutely tasteiaas. tbs flow  o f  dlgMthW 
Juices |a iaciwsstid, The lagatlve la mixed 
with thaae Juices and carried Into the sys
tem evenly and gently. Keen-a-inlnt doesn't 
gripe, nauseate or cause upset and IS 
non-habit-forming. It passes through 
stomach and Into the bowels so sel< 
caily that the action la wonderfully 
and thorough. Try the pleasant, refr 
Keen a-mint way- Uoctors prescribe A 
laxative ingredient tor both children 
adults. Sold on a money track guarai 
Generous family alee package 10c and tOe. >

AUTO LOANS
See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■  Buy a  new ear,
■ Reduce payment*.
■ Raise money to mMt MOa 
Prom pt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Read the classified arts todtry.

Property Owners
Yon can now have your proper
ty painted and papered and

18 Months to Pay
At only 5%  Interest

C. W. LAWRENCE
"28 Yrara in Pampa” 

PHONE 151

Ex-Service Men
NOTICE

Furnish Your Home Now and 
When Your Bonds Mature

We are making special terms that you may enjoy
the necessities of your home NOW and pay out of /  
your Bonus Bonds.

We Welcome your application for these Terms

TEXAS fURNITURE COMPANY
Pampa’s Largest Home Furnishers

U. S. Judge Gives 
Sentence So Legs 

Can Be Treated

M odern  L ife  is  a  stra in  on
■H

1  ) $

Smoking Camels 
Helps to Ward Off Indigestion 

Caused By the Breathless 
Pace of Modern Living

Faster —faster —faster goes the modern
rush. People are "always on the go ." N o 
wonder indigestion visits so many from 
time to time. People can’t seem to pause 
for proper eating, But here's o ne simple 
step every one can take! Smoke Camels for 
the sake o f  the positive beneficial effect

Camels have upon digestion. Camels stim
ulate and promote natural processes o f  
digestion. They restore a feeling o f  well
being. And above all, with their matchless 
blend o f  costlier tobaccos,Camels brings 
supreme enjoyment o f  mildness and flavor 
that you can know in no other way! >v. \./W.

m

To See 
Comfortably

r. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

JIm  In fitting comfortable 
as well aa tba new rat stylra.

Optical Clinic
»l Bank Bldg. Phana MS

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 10. (A»> 
—Jerome C. Carroll, Longview, Tex., 
who told Federal Judge Edgar S. 
Vaught he gave his artificial legs 
a rest by “borrowing" a friend's 
automobile, was sentenced today to 
one year for motor theft.

Carroll was released from El Reno 
federal reformatory Nov. 18, 1935. 
after serving a one-year term. On 
Jan. 19 he was arrested at Norman, 
Okla., in possession of a car stolen 
at Longview.

“ My legs needed attention,” Car- 
roll told Judge Vaught, "and I was 
driving here to have them adjust
ed.”

The judge! ordered Oirroll to 
serve a one-year sentence at an 
institution where he could be given 
treatment.

WILKES DIES
LOS ANGELES. March 10. (A*)— 

Thomas Wilkes, 58, formerly one of 
the nation’s outstanding theatrical 
producers, died last night of a 
heart attack.

We Service Any Make of Car
^Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
* W  Frame wad Axis Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

[CHNEIDER HOTEL HARAGE
i---- ~*ar 4 1  ' * ■ ■ » -

wP
f v f

B IT T Y  C H A S E , star
figure skater: “ Camels 
make food taste better 
and help digestion along. 
And certainly smoking a 
Camel is one o fllfe ’s most 
agreeable experiences."

T O M E  • « ! . . .  CAMBL CARAVAN  
W ITH  WALTER O ’KEEFE 

DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING 
GLEN G RAY AND TUB 

'  CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
Tueadar a*8 TborMay-9 pm. 
E.S.T., t  pm. C S .T ., 9: JO pm. 
M.S T „  8: jo  p -« -  r.$ .T .—over 
W A B C -C o lu m b ia  Network

THEBE’S NOTHING 
MORE TIRING than
the shoVe and tus
sle o f  shopping. 
Rem em ber that 
Camels during and 
after meals help di
gestion. They set 
you right!

THE MORRISSEY dur
ing an Arctic expedi
tion. H. McCracken, 
leader, says: "Stomach 
upsets are a constant 
hazard. I learned that 
sm oking Camels at 
every meal and aftar 
helps digestion.”

-—

U
M i  8 ■

C O S TL IE R
TOBACCOS
Camel*, made fto i
f.n er, M O R I EXPEN SIVE 
TOR A C C O S  -  To,  I 
and D o m e st ic  — than anv

Modern life In one oTTts moat attractive phases— 
the beautiful Trianon Room  (above) at the Ambassa
dor in New York, as seen during the dinner hour. 
Louis, maltre d’hotel at this celebrated dining place, 
says: “ Our guests com e to  the Trianon Rodm from

N ew  Y ork  and from  kg  a m  the country. It is to m - 
esting to see how they agree to preferring Camels. 
Those w ho enjoy dining here also appreciate the 
delicate favor o f  the finer tobaccos to Camels. 
Camels arc an overwhelming favorite at oar tables."

m :

C J  l y f
* 4  *>
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t h e  L i t t le  H a r v e s t e r
k :. \-

the neurotic, tjhe erajicu VK* O'* 
■tommy-rotlcf

The Texas history clashes are go
ing to Canyon Friday and Satur
day to visit the museum?
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TWENTY MEMBERS OF GORILLA 
GRIDIRON SQUAD ARE AWARDED 

LETTERS IN CHAPEL PROGRAM
Many Are in Spring 

Training for Fall 
Campaign

Members of the Oorilla football 
squad received their sweaters Tues
day morning in assembly Twenty 

won awards. They were Doyle 
B, captain, Leo Cotham, Burton 
aids. Cleve Drake, Junior Mc- 

Chester Hunkapillar, Erdus 
ion, J P Matthews, Glen Dull, 

John Henry Nelson, Lafolia Watt, 
rl Watts, J W Graham, Jimmy 

U, Woodrow Clements, Harold 
Melvin Turner, Norman Cox, 

Arndt and Mickey Ledrick. 
rs Coaches E N Dennard 
N Anderson presented the 

l yoaters to the players in the as- 
proper.

Students Enter 
Essays in Tooth 
Hygiene Contest

Many of the high school students 
have entered the essay contest on 
the “ Preservation o f  Teeth.” ac
cording to Miss Kathleen Milan.

A local student who wins the 
contest here will have his paper 
entered in the state contest. Cash 
prizes will be given for the winning 
themes.

Although only students in the 
high school are entering in the essay 
contest, the local ward schools took 
part in the contest by making post-

ris Jones. Buck Haggard, and j ers and pamphlets.
Crane, although playing enough 

to receive letters, failed to get their 
sweaters because of incomplete schol- 
astice requirements

Many of these boys have reported 
for spring training J P. Matthew's 
and Burton Reynolds are showing 

JP great promise In the line, wliile in 
the backfield Doyle Enloe. Cleve | 
Drake, and J. W. Graham are out- J 
standing in the group from the 
squad.

All entries must be in by Thurs
day, March 12. Posters were in last 
Friday so as to be put in drug store 
winodws to advertise the contest.

Students are being urged to enter 
the competition.

AIDS IN TEXAS 
vJHSTORY STUDY 

$ £  AVAILABLE

Recent Volumes 
Discuss Lincoln, 
Texas, New Deal

Teachers Urged to 
Finish Club Plans

Teachers were urged yesterday^by 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner to complete their 
organization plans immediately so 
that the activity pictures for the 
annual may be sent off by April 1.

The annual staff Is working on 
the snapshot section now, and mem
bers have asked that students turn 
in as many pictures as possible.

All of the activity pictures have 
been taken except those in activities 
which are not yet fully developed. 
Interscholastic league contestants 
will have their pictures made as 
soon as they have been definitely 
selected. Every effort is being made 
to speed up production so as to in
sure early delivery of the yearbook

RADIO TRAINING 
IS OFFERED ID  

PHS STUDENTS
KPDN Staff Extends 

Chance to Get 
Experience

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS 
CHOSEN BY CLASS SPONSORS; 

STUDENTS MUST ORDER SOON
Group Plans to 

Attend Meet o f 
Hi-Y in Amarillo

Centennial Theme To 
Be Motif o f 1936 
Announcements

An opportunity to gain experience 
in various phases o f radio work by 
actual participation in the activities 
of station KDPN under the direc
tion of staff members was offered to 
high school students Thursday by 
Bob McKenzie, manager o f the 
Pampa Daily News station which 
will be opened here this month.

Mr. MaKenzie talked to the group 
of students who responded to the 
announcement of the meeting and

The vivid and romantic past of j explained the various types of work

Ulttstra^fd Folders on
« N i Topics 

ered
N

sub,
Public

on*ers glial headquarters In Dallas. 
^ en*^ee cents In stamps should ac- 

Ttyany all requests for the series 
comwne folders, to cover mailing 
of

j the Lone Star state has been told 
I in a new book received by the li
brary. “Texas History,”  by George 
O ’Brien John, relates m.tny Texas 
tales.

The New Deal, about which there 
has been so much debate, is dis
cussed fully in “A History of the 
New Deal.” written by Louis M 
Hacker. This book is being cata
logued by Miss Latimer, high school 
librarian.

Another book received by the 
library is the biography of one of

folders on Texas 
m prepared by the

ion of the Texas_____  _____w ____ _
Publicity for which i America s greatest men. He is the 

man wh ° Issued the Emancipation 
proclamation, who fought the South 
in order to make all men free and 
equal, and who was called “ Honest 
Abe.” “ Abraham Lincoln” is the 
title.

These three books, with one book 
of fiction, "Jeremy,” by Walpole, 
have been received by Miss Latimer 
and will be ready for use soon.

folders are 8 -11 inches in 
asfd are perforated on one edge 

so tli* 1 they may be kept in stu
d e n t s ’ i n°t®hooks for further refer
ence:

Subjects illustrated and covered 
by t text include Explorers in 

Indian Tribes of Texas, His- 
8 ites, and Landmarks, Texas 

Texas Emblems, Texas 
Itols, and biographies of Stephen 

F. (Austin, Sam Houston, and Mira-
ku B. Lamar. Each folder also Tri-colored pins, bearing the flag 

includes Centennial information. i of Texas and encircled by the words, 
These folders are being used b y ; Texas Centennial Club 1836-1936, 

teachers to aid students in acquiring! are now available do schools with- 
a more comprehensive knowledge of j out cost from the Public School 
Texas history. They were written' Division of the State Department of

offered. Program production, con
tinuity work, and technical operation 
were among the types of work men
tioned.

The KPDN manager explained 
that students who took part in the 
station’s activities would not only be 
given instruction but also would be 
assigned definite duties and would 
bear their share of responsibility 
for the successful conducting of sta
tion work.

Students who attended the meet
ing expressed themselves variously 
as being interested in working as 
performers, announcers, continuity 
writers, and technicians. Mr. Ma
Kenzie answered the students’ ques
tions and arranged for later work 
with the students.

Mr. MaKenzie stressed the point 
that work done by the students will 
be of a practical nature which will 
be of definite value.

About 42 boys were present at the 
Hi-Y and F. F. A. meeting b st Wed 
nesday night. It was the largest 
attendance at any one meeting this 
year. At the meeting the boys, to
gether with their coaches, J. L. 
Lester and A. E. Frazier, discussed 
plans for the annual H l-Y  conven
tion to be held in Amarillo, April 
3-0.

Travis Gee was elected to repre
sent the club as council delegate at 
this conference, and J. O. McConnell 
was elected to speak In the contest 
as representative from the Pampa 
high school H i-Y  club.

The F. F. A. boys discussed plans 
for attending the Groom judging 
contest Friday. Much interest is 
being shown by the boys in judging 
this year, and the sponsors are tak
ing advantage in training the boys 
along this line of work.

Boys Take Part 
In Groom Stock 
Judging Contest

Conference Is Held 
Under Auspices 
O f W.T.S.T.C.

Centennial Club 
Pins Obtainable

Senior Officers 
Are Re-Elected

Two classes of Guernsey cows 
were Judged by a large group of 
Pampa high school agriculture stu
dents who went to Groom Friday for 
practice In judging.

Hereford calves were also judged 
by the boys. According to sponsors, 
J. L. Lester and A. E. Frazier, the 
boys made excellent grades on both 
placings and reasons In judging the 
animals. The boys had an oppor
tunity to see some of the best ani
mals grown in the Panhandle-Plains 
area of Texas, Mr. Lester said. 
Forty-six beef animals were entered 
in the contest from several counties 
of the plains area.

Boys who took active part In the 
judging were J. G. McConnell, John 
Edwin McConnell, Ellzey Vander- 
burg, Harold Wisley. Barnes Kinzer, 
C. W. Smith, Rex Shearer, Charles 
Shelton, A , C. Cox, Claude Coble, 
Farrington Lewis, Jimmie Frick, 
Freeman Sullivan, Grover Townsend, 
Jim Hill, J. C. Morris, DeWltt Henry, 
W. J. Brown. John Henry Nelson, 
Leo Cotham, and Leo Moore. -v

and illustrated with the idea of in -j Publicity, Centennial Headquarters, 
teresting students in the history of 
their state.

PlaysPHS Band 
For White Deer 

School Program

Dallas.
Orders for these pins must state 

the exact number of members in the 
organization and must be signed by 
the sponsor or some officer of the

[ club.
! Centennial clubs have already been 
j organized by students in many 
schools. Some of the organizations 

j  have been set up as extra-curricular 
j activities, while others have been 
• organized as part o f the curricula 
j  in history and other subjects.

The Pampa high school band went | Mimeographed forms of suggested

J. R. Green was re-elected presi
dent' of the senior class for the sec
ond semester at an election held last 
Wednesday morning. Holt Hamlett 
and Evelyn Bicknell were re-elected 
as vice president and secretary- 
treasurer, respectively.

After the election, plans were 
made for a picnic to be held some
time this week.

NOTABLE  
NOTHINKS  
OF P. H . S.

By The Nimble Nlt-WlU

Study of Education 
By Radio Is Planned

Mines and Metallurgy, El Paso; and 
Mr. Savage: (In commercial law Is A. Woods, state superintendent 

class); “ What do we mean by the of public instruction, 
installment plan?” Entertainment was furnished by

Chris Martin: “That means buy- the W. T. S. T. C. band, the Perry- 
ing something and they install it ton high school band, the W. T. S. 
for you!” j T. C. orchestra, the W. T. S. T. C.

physical education department, and

to White Deer Wednesday to play activities for Centennial clubs have 
for the high school assembly there been prepared by the Public School 
•t 2 o ’clock. I Division. These suggestions may be

Among the ^ numbers the band J  obtained^ at the same time as the 
playod were “Largo. ’ from N ew  pins. This material Is being offered 
World 8ymphon.v; “ Luspiel Over- j  as a part of a general program which 
ture” : “ E. Pluribus Unum." march; has as its object the encouraging of 
and “Princess of India,” overture, students to acquaint themselves with 

f  “Miami Moon,” a clarinet solo with their native state, 
variations was played by Borden
March.

Songs were sung by Colleen Mc- 
 ̂Mahon and the high school quartet 
Who accompanied the band on the 
trip

The band members plan to make 
more of these concert trips

H u b * .

A three-months' study of planning 
and producing radio programs, with 
a view to further development of the 
educational potentialities of broad
easting. was recently launched un
der the auspices of the General Ed
ucation board, founded by John D. 
Rockefeller in 1902 

The experiment will be conducted 
by three members of the board: 
Arthur W. Colley, of the University 
Broadcasting council of Chicago, 
Luke L. Roberts, manager of station 
KOAC. operated by the Oregon 
State System of Higher Education, 
and Stanley P. Young, author, dra
matist, and critic, o f Westport, Conn.

Bessie Gregory is deathly afraid a chorus made up of 250 high school 
of wild stampeding heifers. So are girls and boys, the Pampa Junior 
se v e ra l other persons, including two high school students, being repre
members of the faculty. sented In the latter group

---------  A barbecue at the T-Anchor
Albert Aver thinks a person can’t ranch, a tea given by the Teachers 

have a minor operation if he is over college faculty, and a trip over the 
twenty-one. Goodnight Trail through Palo Duro

--------- State park were other entertain-
Miss Pickett: “ Who was Homer?” ment features-offered.
Bill Patterson: “ He’s the guy who 

made Babe Ruth famous:”  * Student contributions . . .  ,.‘ w $00.13 
Total ................. I . . : . . . . . . .  $47.58

Mary McCallum says Mr, Osborne In the hole ...........................  $1767.37
restored her faith in Santa Glaus ---------
when he gave her B-plus In a his
tory exam.

Dreams Need Not 
Be Idle The Ocean A friend is a person who has the 

same enemies you have.

Charlotte Malone: I know the 
secret of popularity.

Helen Draper: So do I but mama 
says I musn’t.

A lad once asked Mozart how to 
this! write a symphony.

Mczart said, “ You're a very young 
man. Why not begin with ballads?

The aspirant urged, “ You com
posed symphonies when you were 
10 years old,”

“ Yes,” replied Mozart, “but I 
" , ' didn't ask how!”

The Junior class will have a p if-( This story, related by Channing

The ocean seemed vast and wide 
As I watched the incoming tide.

Snooper saw:
Pauline Stewart bemoaning the

Picnic for Junior* 
Planned Thi* Week

It was like a huge sparkling jewel j you. This read would you knew I. 
Just taken from a mine, fresh and 

cool.

nic sometime this week, according I pojjock, illustrates the attitude of
to Elmer Watkins, president of j a £reat many people who wish to 

th® start at th^- top instead of at the
No definite date or place has been p0t̂ 0rri. They wish to be like great 

decided upon. Juniors who wish to j men tpe present and past, but do 
go should pay Ruth Clay, class sec- no  ̂ (jesire WOrk. strive, and wait

And, as I lingered, the sun went 
down,

Reminding me of a golden crown. Band uniforms ...................  $1267.07
It left the ocean almost dark, ; Glue for music .....................  $90.00
Except for an occasional tiny spark. Covered chocolate almonds for

j  Peggy Ann ............................. $47.85
Oh, great mighty waters of mystery.1 Bribes to Mrs. Roberts for let- 
8o different from our. lone prairie ting us in late ...................  $384.83

For men only (read backwards):
Didn’t you if woman a be wouldn’t | fact that her new purse was not

large enough to hold her new Jones-
-------- • Everett eeversharp.

Band budget for first semester Every one ’politicking” for grades 
as compiled by a member: j from teachers.

Liabilities— Gorillas paying the Harvesters
Chewing gum for mgrs......... $25.00 for their new sweaters.

retary. 15c 
Cars will be used 

tation.
for transpor-

Among New Books
Neno, a young country boy. jour

neys on foot to Florence, the med
ieval city of the Medici, in search of 
hi* adventure-loving father, who 
had deserted his family four years 
before.

They boy Is drawn into the life 
o f the beautiful, dangerous city. He 
meets a brave, lovely girl, Clarice 
and her not so admirable brother, 
Everardo. and becomes involved in 
murderous quarrels and long Jour- 

He • returns after faithfully 
his duty, only to bo thrown 

Tier* are love “ affair'- 
and the book ends just right But, 
read it for yourself!

"The Apprentice of Florence.” by 
Anne D. Kyle, te tbr tale cf an am- 
bitious young boy's rise in old Flor- 

Thls book, a new one in the

for success.
We must learn that what is worth 

having is worth working for. Most 
of us are great dreamers, but un
fortunately most of us dream idly 
Thoughts and dreams must be 
translated into action if they are to 
be meaningful.

This is as true in school as it is in 
life after school. Our ambitions are 
high. There is no one who dqes 
not cherish some thought of what 
he might do or be.

The answer is obvious—action— 
and action now-

What great miracle has been 
wrought

Giving us this beauty for our 
thought?

I -Betty Horner.

Total ................................. $1814.95
Assets—
Donation from  K o o n c e ........... $00.17
Plays .............   $47.00
Donation from fa c u lty ....... .. $00.28

Slow Students and Small Classes

Committee Chosen 
To Select Jackets

ence.
■mt school library,' also gives interesting 

: sidelights cm Florentine life in
medieval times. Christoforo Colum-

Neno.

A committee of five band mem
bers has been selected by Winston 
Savage to determine the kind of 
Jackets the band members will get 
this year.

The band members recently de
cided on Jackets instead o f the cus
tomary sweaters they have had In 
the past.

On the committee are Rosa La

Teachers and parents who have 
long complained at the lack o f a 
solution o f the troublesome problem 
of securing a high grade of reading 
ability in many students have been 
interested in a recent report on WPA 
program which has stepped up read
ing ability by several years by the 
simple expedient o f placing the stu
dents in five-pupil classes.

The High School Fortnightly, in 
a recent issue, reported that through 
a simple method of Individual in- 
structlon WPA teachers, many of 
whom had no teaching experience, 
had succeeded In greatly advancing 
the reading ability of a number of 
retarded high school students.

In many c-^ses students who were 
placed In remedial reading classes, 
each o f  which included only five 
pupila, advanced In reading ability 
by several grade levels. .

It was said that the greatly In

st live students, learn something of 
their handicaps, and relieve their 
minds in regard to problems that 
were worrying them.

Increased confidence, new mental 
alertness, greater interest and ablU 
ity In other subjects, and a higher 
degree of social assurance were 
among the results noted.

The entire program was based on 
the idea of small classes with ampir 
time for the teacher to give the In
dividual student all the help needed. 
No unusual teaching procedure was 
resorted to.

Lois Foster is under the impres
sion that a goblet is a sailor’s little
boy.

Amateur confessions:
Darwood Fanning: I ’ve got red 

hair.
Allen Hudgel: I ’m a good friend 

of pleasure.
Clara Marie Hartell: I ’m the least 

bit “Tetched.”
Jay Plank: I ’m terribly bashful, 

but I can’t help It. - f r —r~ 
Louise Rose berry: Worry la a

waste of precious time.
Holt Hamlett: I hate dumb wom

en.

You would not knock 
The Jokes we use. 

Gould you but see 
Thoee we refuse.

W . ■

Public speaking classes will visit 
red schoolthe colored soon?

Student typists are writing tele
grams this week?

Louise Roseberry. when asked by a 
teacher why she missed a question 
on exam, replied, “Oh, I thought 
you already knew that.”

Handwriting experts claim that 
no person can write his name the 
same way twice?

, There are three great menaces to 
safe driving In America today, hlc 
hike, and hug.

Some men mellow with age, like 
wine; but others get still more 
astringent, like vinegar? (Reader’s 
Digest).

The commencement announce
ments for seniors have been chosen, 
Miss Zenobia McFarlin, head senior 
sponsor, announced yesterday. Sen
iors were urged to begin at once 
their lists o f parsons to whom they 
will send announcements, so that 
orders can be placed soon.

The invitations are based on the 
Texas Centennial theme, commem
orating Texas’ independence. A 
small picture of the Alamo adorns 
the front.

A sample announcement may be 
seen at McCarley’s Jewelry store in 
about two weeks. Seniors have been 
asked to see the announcements and 
to ascertain the number they will 
need, at the rate of seven cents 
each. ..-A

The Intramural basketball tourn
ament has been indefinitely post
poned because o difficulties in 
getting the gymnasium at a suitable 
time?

Teachers Attend 
House Dedication

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bone, their 
daughter, Shirley Mae, Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher, Miss Angela Stmad, Miss 
Edna Mae Bratton, and Mrs. J. B. 
Mazsa, attended the dedication of 
the home economics cottage at 
Wpeeler, Sunday afternoon.

Among the speakers at the dedi
cation were: Miss Lillian Peek, state 
director of heme economics, Mias 
Ester Sorenson, the district super
visor, and L. A. Woods, state super
visor o f education.

LeFors Team Wins 
Game Over Locals

PHS TEACHERS 
ATTEND MEET 
OF EDUCATORS

All teachers in the Pampa school 
system were in attendance Friday 
at the Northwest Texas Conference 
for Education held at Canyon un
der the auspices of the West Texas 
8 tate Teachers college. Many mem
bers of the local facility were also 
present at the sessions held Satur
day in the final day of the confer
ence

Many other Pampa citizens were 
present at the conference, which 
was designed to bring educators 
and the public together in the con
sideration of educational problems.

Superintendent R. B. Fisher pre
sided over the general session held 
Friday afternoon. Mr. Fisher served 
also as a member o f the committee 
on educational progress.

Other Pampa citizens who were 
members o f committees were Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar. o f the com
mittee on  constitution, and Olin E. 
Hinkle, o f  the publicity committee.

Among the speakers who ap
peared at the convention.- were 
Frank W . Hart, o f  the University of 
California, Berkeley; Bradford 
Knapp, president, Texas Techno
logical college, Lubbock; J. A. Hill, 
president o f  West Texas State 
Teachers college; Willard W. Beat
ty, superintendent of schools, Bronx- 
ville. New York; D. D. Jackson, of 
Texas Technological college; D. M. 
Wiggins, president. Texas School of

Did You Know-

for the possibh
bus, as a boy. figures in J te  for- Nell Williams, Arvo Goddard. Bgr- creased opportunity which was thus dividual prqbl 
m »  and misfortunes o f  young den March, Bob Matin, and Ann afforded Tor individual help en- time, it gives t

Sweat, man

It has long been obvious that one 
of the major problems of education 
is found In the question of how Indi
vidual needs may best be met under 
the present system in wh.ch classes 
are so large. While five-pupil classes, 
o f course, are out o f question In the 
modem educational set-up, the ex
periment significantly points »  way 
for the possible solution o f many in- 

ilems. the 
the erf He* o f  the

Dorothea Roseberiy Is but 
school with pneumonia?

oi

Mr. Osborne is taking a girls’ and 
a boys’ debate team to Amarillo 
Saturday?

John Martin is  absent fror.i school 
because of Illness?

abled teachers to dray out shy, sen- of teachers something to think

According to the “Reader’s Di
gest,** contemporary literature can 
be classified under three headings—

The girls’ volleyball team was de
feated by a count of six games to 
five when the girls went to LeFors 
last Monday afternoon.

Players who went, accompanied

by Coach J. L. Lester and h
leen Milam, were: Thelma
Seels, Evelyn Nash, Jackie 
Meima Williams, Sarah Paff
Frances Nash, Fern Durham,
Bell Davis, Geraldine Hyatt, I  
Adcock, Freda Bellows, Mary He
ton, and Mary McCallum.

The girl1 defeated the Me 
team 3 to 2 here Thursday oi 
The team wants to match se\ 
games each week until the 
meet.

The Inquiring 
Reporter

Question: Why do so many peo
ple commit suicide?

“  ’Cause life’s too big for them, I 
guess.”—Ruth Broyles. ;

“Oh, failure in business or fall 
In love—why?”—Carl Camp.

“Because they fall in love with 
me and I w ont marry them.’’— 
Evelyn Bicknell.

“  ’Cause they’re crazy.”—Chris
tine Dickinson.

“Because it would be a mighty 
good Idea.”—Garland Pearce.

10™ ANNIVERSARY SALE!
SATURDAY, MARCH 14 -  LAST DAY!

The Diamond Shop’s Anniversary Sales are the outstanding Jewelry events in 
the Panhandle . . . Buy during this sale and gave many dollars. Remember, Satur
day is  the LAST D A Y!

-  J A  co 
tille M 
up a 
headed 
submit

ENGAGENEHT SET
Our Regular $29.75 
Combination, Now—

. Miss 
porary 
Walkei
will s<
adopte
elected
called
ter me
<i Menu
Were J
Mar tlr
Walkei
Anden
Hildrc
Build.

Tho: 
ness a 
were I 
Ml, C 
Irvine.

Beautiful diamond engagement ring with 
wedding band to match. A set that you 
will be proud to give. . , Has the ap
pearance of many sets selling at twice 
this Sale price.

“ i r  Gai
Ti

Half Price

Guaranteed Watch

E

This is an American made 
watch in yellow or white gold.

REGULAR $22.50 VALUE

NOW $1125

With everytning advancing rap
idly we warn you—never again 
will you have an opportunity to 
oWn a watch of this type so 
reasonable.

REGULAR $32.50 VALUE

STS
Mrs.

ts?E

SPECIAL $
stroop

Can<

Micky Mouse Wrist 
Watch

Limited nunnly and only one watch to 
each customer. None sold to dealers.

S2.9S VALUE

NOW $195$ |

Guaranteed W affle Iron
This offer only good as long as our pres
ent stock lasts. Cord included.

$7.50 VALUE

NOW $495

Genuine Libby Safe-Edge

Platnium Band Glass Ware
Guaranteed genuine Platinum bands and you 
may have Ice Teas, Sherbets or Goblets. . . 
The greatest glassware offer ever made in the 
history of any store.

REGULAR $12.00 DOZEN VALUE 
LIMIT 18 PIECES, SPECIAL

6 For $195

Clooe-Out On
LAMPS

Now you can buy 
the lamp you 
want at less than

Close Out on
VASES

H u n d r e d *  to 
choose from. . . . 
E v e r y  s h a p e

1Price Choice

Molly e* s
T  *

Daugh 
Albert 
A. Kei 
Roy 7 
man \

Probably never again will yon have an opportunity to buy 
genuine Community Plate Silver at this price. . . These sets 
come with hollow handle knives and all patterns are open 
stock. This price is for service for 6. Special prices on lar
ger sets. Be here early for this offer as we have only N  
sets.

STAR VALUE

Greatest Silver O ffer Ever 
Made

Only 72 sets to be sold during this sals. 96 
pieces complete service for 6 with hollow 
handle knives. . . Three patterns to «  
from and this silver will give you many yean  
of satisfaction.

LIMIT ONE 8ET TO EACH CUSTOMER

Book End* Picture Frame
Assorted in 

Metal-China 
$2.95 Value

Latest Styles 
Cut Glam 
$2.50 Value

DIAMOND
\

, J,
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AT NEXT MEET
COMMITTEES NAMED TO 

SELECT NAME AND 
DRAW RULES

Younger business women of the 
city organized a club for social 
activity and information on cur- 

\«fnt affairs, when they met last 
l l i m i n i  at the Vincent stndio.
™ Organization was sponsored by the 

‘ less and Professional Women’s 
after a survey had shown the 
for such a club among em- 

ed girls. The new club will not 
affiliated In any way, however, 
ti the sponsoring group.

A  committee headed by Miss Clo- 
tille McCa Ulster was named to draw 

constitution, and another 
headed by Miss Lorene Nicholson to 
submit a list from which a club 
name will be chosen.

Miss Luella Wade served as tem
porary chairman and Miss Kitty 
Walker as temporary secretary. They 
will serve until the constitution is 
adopted and permanent officers 
elected. At the next meeting, to be 
called the last of this month, char
ter members will be enrolled.
• j Members present last evening 
Were Misses Sonia Racy, Mary Kay 
Martin, Floy Stanard, McCalilster. 
Walker, Wade, Jewel Blnford, Pearl 
Anderson. Nicholson, Ethel Noah. 
Hildred Brake, Nutha Tinnln, Reba 
Baird, Elsie Johnson.
‘.Those attending from the Busi

ness and Professional Women's club 
were Lillian Jordan, Mildred Over- 
411, Gladys Robinson, and Irene

’ , ________

Game Tourney Is 
To Be Sponsored 
By Women’s Club

Mrs. E. A Bhackleton was hostess 
for a business meeting of Priscilla 

Demonstration club Friday 
toon, whop a name tournament 

planned for Friday the thir
teenth. Proceeds will send a dele
gate to the state short course this 
summer.

Bridge and forty-two will be play
ed In the tourney, at Hoover school 

Refreshment* and enter- 
it will be provided by club 

who will have tickets for 
gale this week.
•.Mrs. Joe Lewis, president was in 

qharge of the meeting. Roll call 
was answered with current events.

After the business hour three 
tables were arranged for bridge with 
tthito and green covers, conter- 
pleces of pot plants and favors of 
gbamrocks. A traveling prize, wrap- 

to harmonize in the St. Patrick’s 
was awarded to Mrs. J. L.

•• Sandwiches, pastries, and punch 
1tore served to Mmes. Marvin 
Dhugherty, Guy Farrrlngton, Lewis, 
Albert Lockhart Frank McAfee, R, 
A. Kennedy, Stroope, C. A. Tlgnor, 
Roy Tinsley, Ira Spearman, Nor- 
rnan Walberg, and Miss Donnie Lee

Training School 
Monday in 

Baptist Church
: An opening enrolment of 88 was 

ihporteB from the b . t , u .. train
ing school which will be in session 
all week at First Baptist church 
Increased attendance is expected 
this evening.
’ All three Baptist churches of the 

city were represented for all the 
first meeting yesterday. Classes have 
been formed for all age groups, and 
others are Invited to enrol. The 
rfjhool will continue through this 
Week, with examinations on Fri
day evening.

Mrs. Hattie Bush. Training union 
director of First Baptist church, is 
to charge. Teachers are the Rev. 
J. A. Howard and Mrs. Howard, the 
Bev O. E. Lancaster, Mrs. John O. 
Scott, and Mrs. H, T. Cox

Sermon. Series at

W .

Skellytown Due to 
Begin This Evening

Beginning today, a series of ser- 
conducted by the Pentecostal 

(Urch of God at Skellytown will 
preached by the Rev. N. C. 

Mitchell o f Borger. Services will be 
in the building across from the New 
Deal filling station.

general subject is The Church, 
tons that will form discussion 

are: What Is the Church? 
Was the Church Founded? 

Organized the Church? How 
Churches? Who Are the Mem- 

? What Is a Sect?

'm
WHEN BLADDER 

IRRITATION
W a k e s  y o u  u p

t Strike at the cause. It ’s nature’s 
way of saying "Danger Ahead." 
Make this 38c test. Use Burhu leav
es, Juniper oU, etc., to flush out 
excess adds, and impurities. Work 
on the bladder similar to castor 
oil on the bowels. You are bound 
to fe d  better after this flushing 
and you get your regular sleep. 
Get touchu, juniper oil, e tc , in 

green tablets, called Buketa. 
four days if not pleased your 

Will refund your 31c.— 
Store. Fathsree Drug Oo.

Adv.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, above, will 
represent the state Parrnt-Teacher 
congret: , and Mrs. Claude Lard, 
below, the county Parent-Teacher 
council, at a panel program which 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association will present this eve
ning at the school building.

TREE CONTEST 
WINNERS FROM 
SCHOOLS NAMED

Pupils in Colored 
School Are Given 

Young Trees

E E . CIRCLES 
MEET MONDAY 
WITH MEMBERS

Study in Homes Is 
On Missions of 

Americas
Lessons on Latin-American coun

tries proved interesting to circles of 
First Methodist Missionary society, 
new members, and visitors yesterday 
afternoon. In each circle, refresh
ments were served In a social period 
after the study.

Mrs. H. H. Boynton was hostess 
to circle one. which had Mrs. C. O. 
Seeds as a  new member and Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell as a visitor. Mrs. 
8 . A. Hurst gave the opening prayer; 
Mrs. H. B. Carson conducted the 
devotional and business session.

Topics on the program directed 
i by Mrs. W. Purviance were: History 
of Paraguay, Mrs. H. W Kiser; His
tory of Uruguay, Mrs. E. J. Hus
band; History of Argentina, Mrs. P. 
C. Carrington; Brazil as an Em
pire, Mrs. Roy Tinsley; Brazil as a 
Colony, Mrs. Hurst; Brazil as a Re
public, Mrs. Bob McCoy. Twenty- 
one members attended.

Circle Twa
Two visitors, Mrs. A. L. Burge and 

Mrs. J. B. Swlnehart, met with 1? 
members of circle two at the home 
of Mrs. Slier Faulkner. After the 
business session in charge of Mrs. 
Walter Daugherty. Mrs. W. C. House 
led the lesson.

The prayer was by Mrs. R. M. 
Lane. Mrs. C. C. Cocker 111 dis
cussed Education in Mexico, Mrs. J. 
M. Turner the "Apra” Movement, 
and Mrs. Lee Hurrah Communism in 
Mexico.

Circle Three.
Fifteen members of circle three 

and a visitor, Mrs. Bert Roberts, met 
with Mrs. J. E. Foster. Mrs. Sam 
Sheppard conducted the devotional 
and gave the opening prayer.

Mrs. J. E. Kirchman was leader 
of the study on Brazil. Mrs. John 
B. Hessey outlined the history of 
that country and described the 
Oenta mountains. Mrs. A. L. Pat
rick gave a picture o f Rio de Janeiro.

Circle Four.
Mrs. A1 Lawson and Mrs. J. I. 

Howard were hostesses at the home 
of Mrs. Lawson to circle four. Roll 
call was answered with current 
events by 24 members. Mrs. 8 . C. 
Barrow was enrolled as a new mem
ber

The devotional topic, Steadfast
ness, was presented by Mrs. A. W. 
Babione Mrs. R. B. Fisher was 
assisted by Mmes. O. D. Stover, Fred 
Radcllffe. C. R. McConnell, and 
Farris Oden In discussing the lesson 
on Trade and Peace In the Americas.

Winners in the contest sponsored 
by the Garden club among school 
children in caring for young trees 
were announced this week by Mmes 
J. M. McDonald. C. P. Buckler, and 
R. B. Fisher, committee In charge.

D. B. Jameson produced the tallest 
tree of Sam Houston pupils, Lea trice 
Winton in B. M. Baker school, Don
ald McOregor at Horace Mann 
school, and Carl Ollchrlst at Wood- 
row Wilson school.

They were first grade pupils last 
year, and received seedling trees 
from the Garden club In compliance 
with an annual custom. The trees 
are planted and cared for by the’ 
children, then measured by the club 
and awards made to pupils securing 
the best growth.

The committee Is distributing trees 
to this year's first graders. Trees 
this spring are year-old elms, se
cured through courtesy of the Clay
ton Floral company. All students 
i t  the Hayden school for colored 
pupils will be given trees this year 
for the first time, and will compete

Webb P-TA Ready 
To Entertain for 

County Council
McLEAN, March 10.—According to 

Mrs. P. S .  Kratxer. president of 
Webb Parent-Teacher association, 
plans are being perfected for en
tertaining Gray County Parent- 
Teacher council Saturday.

Luncheon will be served the visi
tors at 12 o'clock. A board meet
ing, with Miss Elizabeth Kennedy 
presiding, will start at 11:30.

This Is an Important meeting, as J officers are to be elected. Comprls- 
I ing the nominating committee are 
'Mrs. Claude Lard o f Pampa, Mrs. 
Breining of LePors, and Mrs. Evan 
Sitter of McLean. A report of this 
committee has been sent to all local 
presidents In the county.

as the other schools have to produce 
the most growth before next spring.

Preface To History Of 
Pampa Is Included In 

Girl*sCentennial Essay
(History of early Pampa. unearthed 

from many sources by pupils who 
are writing Centennial essays, is 
being compiled in a form that will 
allow resident* to become more 
familiar with the city's past.

(The following essay, report of an 
Interview with Mrs. T. D. Hobart, 
was written by Meredith Moorhead, 
11-year-old girl In the sixth grade 
at Woodrow Wilson school.)

"Yes. Meredith, I shall be glad to 
give you an appointment," came 
the voice of Mrs. Hobart over the 
telephone in response to my ques- 
for an interview.

After cordially receiving me, her 
conversation turned immediately to 
statements of facts In which she 
knew I was interested.

In 1883 a cattle boom hit the west, 
she said. Bankers and land com
panies became Interested In larger 
cattle herds and more Panhandle 
plains and canyon lands. In 1887 
the Santa Fe and Denver railroads 
were built through the Panhandle. 
A siding was made, named Glasgow, 
near the site of Pampa.

The New York and Texas Land 
company owned 813,000 acres. Geo. 
Tyng was manager for the company 
until Mr. Hobart took over this work 
In 1904. In 1902 the original town-

for the grassland of South Amartoa 
—the pampas.

It was located In what was known 
as White Deer lands, which extend
ed from Miami nearly to the present 
Site of Panhandle. Mr. Hobart pro
moted selling these lands only to 
those who would establish homes. 
He moved his family here in 1904 
and established his own home.

The first building was the section 
house built in 1887, which still 
stands. It was first occupied by

Sam Case Then the Holland hotel, 
built by George Tyng in 1890 also 
is standing as a part of the Old 
Schneider hotel.

The two main streets were Cuyler 
and Foster, named for two gentle
men Interested In White Deer lands 
Other streets were named Stark
weather, for a Santa Fe superin
tending Browning, for a genial old 
timer; Francis, for the youngest son 
of George Tyng; Klngsmlll, for an 
uncle of M. K. Brown.

In 1903 the first school was built 
and began with 10 pupils, one as 
small as four years old. Miss Town
send, a sister of Mrs. Case, was 
teacher, then Miss Carrington. John 
Thomaa also taught several years. 
Mrs. Rider was the first music 
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hobart directed the organ
ization of a union church and Sun
day school which served the com
munity for several years. The Meth
odists organized the first denomina
tional church.

"Amusing." said Mrs. Hobart— “I 
remember Mr. Thomas giving my 
Freddie a problem. It was to find 
ou t by himself, the number of peo
ple In Pampa. He worked the prob
lem; there were 46. Freddie was 
six years old.'

PLACE 3RD IN

Glllham was in charge of games, and 
the refreshments of jello, cookies, 
and candy were served by Mary Lee 
Morris, Rita Lee Eller, and Byron 

. Dodson.
site of Pampa was made and named Cattle came to this county In others present were Vefi,

“  * 1883; first land was broken in 1908;
in 1926 was the opening of the Pan 
handle oil fields. Today Pampa en
joys a population of 10,000.

Building of schools, churches, 
county and federal building, beau
tiful modern homes, paved roads, 
and city facilities have marked its 
progress.

"The Top o ’ Texas,” and "Where 
Oil Flows and Wheat Grows." are 
OUT slogan^ well suited to the city 
of V

FIFTY ENTRIES SENT TO 
. CANNED MEAT 

DISPLAY
Gray county placed third In the 

canned meat division of the Amarillo 
Stock show, It was announced yes
terday after judging was completed 
The county exhibit consisted o f SO 
entries by home demonstration club 
women.

Randall county took first place 
and Potter county second ahead of 
Oray.

Winning entries from this county 
were: Roast pork: second place, Mrs. 
Fred C. Fischer of Merten club; 
fourth, Mr; O. O. Smith, Klngsmlll.

Sausage. .ifth place, Mrs. J. M 
Daugherty, Priscilla club.

Swiss steak, second, Mrs. C. P. 
Couts, Hopkins.

Beef roast, third, Mrs. J. L. 
Stroope, Priscilla.

Meat loaf, third, Miss Donnie Lee 
Stroope, Priscilla.

Boned chicken, second, Mrs. Leila 
Blankenburg, Klngsmlll; third, Mrs 
Alva Phillips, Merten; fourth. Mrs. 
G. L. Roberts, Kingsmill; fifth, Mrs 
M. Rake, Merten.

Ground chicken, fourth, Mrs. 
Fischer, Merten.

Mrs. Clyde King of Beil club and 
Ml&s Stroope, members of Gray 
county exhibit committee, assisted 
Miss Ruby Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, In arranging 
the display at Amarillo. Mrs. E. B 
Ozler Also assisted In checking the 
entries.

Other visitors from this county 
were Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Otis 
Brinkman of Kingsmill. An entry 
which attracted much attention was 
a Jar of sausage preserved in re
fined oil, entered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde King. Staff members who 
recently have advocated this method 
of preserving meats, as well as visi
tors were interested In the experi
ment

Visiting Band to 
Play for Chapel 
At Sam Houston

Music by the White Deer school 
band directed by Mr. Armstrong 
will open the chapel program at 
Sam Houston school tomorrow at 9 
a. m , When the sixth grade will be 
in charge.

A group of sixth grade boys will 
sing cowboy songs, accompanied by 
Catherine Watt on the violin. The 
singers are Gene Anderson, James 
Rose, Melvin Arbsland, Johnny Oar- 
man, Stanley Forker, Archie Bur
rows, Richard Trenary.

Beginning Of Texas Missions, a 
play set In Laredo in 1716, will be 
presented by Oeorge Kemnita, Mel
vin Arbsland, Ted Stewart, Betty 
Plank, Johnny Gar man, Robert 
Stewart, and James Rose.

Another Texas history play, Dr 
Long’s Fort, will be given by June 
Rose Hodge, Catherine Watt, Joan 
Sawyer, Raymond Harrah, and 
James Green

Fourth grade pupils will present a 
dramatization. Belling the Cat, with 
a cast including Jean Chlsum, Dee 
Burba, Clarice de Cordova, Dora 
Taylor. Billy Nell Rice, Norma Jean 
Turner. John Bob Low, Reginald 
Bridges. Junior Fry, Ray Jackson, 
Harris Lee Hawkins, and Tola Dan
iels.

Shower Is Given 
As Surprise for 

A Recent Bride
Mrs. C. R. Welton, who until her 

recent marriage was Miss Margaret 
Hildreth, was complimented with a 
surprise shower at the home of 
Mrs. C. N. Bagger-man Jr. Thursday 
Mrs. R. D. Berryman was co-hostess.

Guests registered in a green and 
pink heart-shaped booklet which 
was presented to Mrs. Welton. After 
games conducted by Miss Bertha 
Baggerman, a wagon decorated with 
pink and green hearts brought in a 
load of gifts for the surprised hon- 
oree.

The gifts were inspected, then a 
dessert course was served to Mmes. 
A. C. Crawford. N. L. Welton. A. A. 
Neal. John Haggard, W. J. Russell, 
L. G. Blanton, Bush Haggard, Geo. 
Ingrum, O. D. Myatt, E. G. Frashier. 
O. 8 . Epperson, D. F. Keehn, Mist 
Elgin Frashier, and the honoree 
Gifts were sent for the shower by 
Mrs. L. E. Ing. Mrs. J. M. Welton, 
and Miss Geneva Welton.

Class Parly Given 
For Intermediates

A party was given recently for 
girls of First Methodist intermediate 
department In the class taught by 
Mrs. H. L. Wilder. Eleanor Ruth

CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet: Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mrs. Champion. Lou Wilkin* circle 
with Mrs. D. M. Scaief, Lily Hund
ley circle with Mrs. J. B. Hilbun.

Catholic Women’s Study club 
will meet at the parish unit, 2:30.

Mrs. C. B. Haney will be hostess 
to ICnten Home Demonstration 
club.

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
at the Little House.

Treble Clef club will meet in city 
club room, 4 p. m.

The last in a aeries of tourna
ments sponsored by Business and 
Professional Women’s club will be 
conducted at city club room, 7:46.

First Baptist Dorcas class will 
meet with Mrs. H. H. Giles for a 
visitation hour.

Executive board of Garden club 
will meet at the home o f Mrs. Glen 
Pool, 9:80 a. m.

Loyal Women’s class will meet at 
First Christian church. 2:30.

June Rogers, Frances Koonce, Nor
ma Dickinson. Margie Ooffey, Dor
othy Jarvis, Annabelle Lard, Heidi 
Schneider, Mrs. Wilder, and seven 
v is i t o r * .____________________

GARDEN CLUB BOARD 
The board o f directors o f the 

Garden chib will meet tomorrow 
morning at 8:80 in the home of 
Mrs. Glen Fool, president for lte 
monthly session preceding the gen-

THURSDAY
Horace Mann PTA will have Its 

regular meeting at the school.
Mrs. Dallas CulweU will entertain 

Eight Hearts Contract club.
Bam Houston PTA will meet at 

3 p. m., following executive meet
ing at 2.

Mm. N. O. Corman will be hostess 
to Magnolia Bridge club.

Junior Treble Clef club will have 
a called meeting for choral practice.

FRIDAY
Garden club will meet in city 

club room. 9:30 a. m.
Sam Houston PTA and school will 

sponsor it* annual carnival at the 
school building.

Rainbow Girls will be entertained 
by the advisory beard at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs W. A. Seydler.

Mrs. T. F. Smalllng will entertain 
Contract club at her heme.

New Deal bridge club will meet 
with Mrs. Carl Dunlap.

High School P.-T. A. Study group 
will meet at city hall 2:30.

Mrs. Keith Caldwell will be host
ess to Chatterbox club at her home, 
414, E. Albert, at 2:30.

Garden Surplus 
Is Shared With 
Hungry Children

"Sharing our large quantity of 
surplus carrots with the children of 
B. M. Baker school has given us a 
great deal of genuine pleasure,” said 
Mrs. J. C. Browning. Merten Home 
Demonstration club woman, as she 
told of a gift to the school cafeteria.

“We first thought we could never 
find a place for all the carrots from 
our garden, but when we read of the 
hungry children, we knew there 
would be a real use for the vege
tables."

Mr. and Mrs. Browning took 
enough carrot* to the school to fur
nish many meals for the underpriv
ileged children who are given lunches 
dally In the cafeteria.

Tourney Series 
To End Tomorrow
Grand prizes will be awarded to

morrow evening at the close of games 
In the Business and Professional 
Women’s club bridge tournament, the 
fourth In a weekly series.

Both contract and auction is played 
in the tournament, and small prizes 
have been given each week in the 
two divisions. As the tournament* 
close tomorrow, the regular prizes 
and grand prizes are both to be 
awarded. The public is invited for 
the games, in city hall club rooms.

FRIENDS GIVE 
COUPLE PARTY 

AS FAREWELL I
Club Is Entertained 

With Guests at 
Skellytown

SKELLYTOWN, M a r c h  10. — A 
farewell party was given Thursday 
evening in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Talley honoring Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Buckner, who will leave soon 
for Illinois.

The evening was spent playing 
bridge, with a St. Patrick motif 
stressed. Handkerchiefs were pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Buckler. 
Fruit salad, angel food cake and 
coconut cake and punch were served.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Buckner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Geiger and son. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowsher and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes and 
family, Mrs. Blanche Harrison of 
Piedmont, Kan., Mr. and Mrs. Tal 
ley and fgifilly.

Bridge Club Meets.
Mrs. Joe Carroll and Mrs. L. M. 

Bryant were hostesses Thursday aft
ernoon to Three Aces bridge club 
and six special guests in the home 
o f  Mrs. Bryant in Stanollnd camp 
north of Skellytown.

The four tables were appointed 
in St. Patrick note. Mrs. C. J. R ich
ter received high score award. Mrs. 
W. Young second high and the float
ing prize, and Mrs. Ed Hughes con
solation for members. Mrs. Hugh

Ellsworth received high guest award. 
St. Patrick salad, tuna sand4

wlches in shamrock shape, angel 
food cake, and shamrock ice cream 
were served. Guests o f the club 
were Mmes Joe Miller. C. Robin
son. Ed Patchett. L. R. Jones. E. 
Smith, and Ellsworth.

Members present wemOBBZ- R- A. 
Simmons. W. Smith, C. Johnson, 
Joe Harris, H. E. Jones, Richter, 
Young, Hughes, H. Patton.

OF SCHOOLS 1
Shower Is Given.

.. Mmes. G. C. Addington, L. B.
Studebaker. and T. N. Hastln were 
hostesses in Cabot club rooms Sat
urday honoring Mrs. Lloyd Hinkle 
with a lovely shower. Games and 
contests were enjoyed before the 
gifts were inspected.

Chicken sandwiches, fruit salad, 
angel food cake, and coffee were 
served to Mmes. C. Mullican, D. 
Kendricks. E W. Meadow, C. John
son, C. J. Richter, Joe Carroll, B. F. 
Bulls, C. Guerry. E. R. Austin, A. C. 
Carroll, A. Imel, Tad Worthington, 
Franks, James. J. Satterfield, R. 
Gilbert, I. P, DeLong, T. Wilson, 
Hicks, the honoree, and hostesses.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rhodes of El 

Paso spent the week-end in the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Henshaw. and family. Little Robert 
Fred Henshaw returned to El Paso 
to visit his grandparents two weeks.

Mrs. W. S. Marlar and children 
visited friends in LeFors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Rogers and little 
daughter of Breckenrtdge visited Mr. 
and Mrs J V. McCarty over the 
week-end.

C. Kibler of Amarillo visited his

CLUB WOMEN INVITED 
TO HEAR PUPILS 

SING
All club women of the city are 

invited to make a tour of the schools 
tomorrow afternoon, to hear pupils 
In choral singing of Centennial
songs.

The tour, conducted by Supt. R. B. 
Fisher, will start at Sam Houston 
school at 1 o ’clock, and progress to 
other buildings. It was arranged by 
Mr. Fisher to acquaint club women 
with the program of Centennial 
songs being stressed in Patnpa 
schools, as in other cities o f the 
state, this year.

Since women’s cluos here are 
sponsoring the program in the coun
ty. he planned this afternoon to al
low members to hear songs by the 
pupils who will later this spring join 
all other school children In the 
county in a songfest at Harvester 
parL.

sister, Mrs. E. W. Meadows, the past-; Q  
week.

C. R. Campbell o f Sunray was 
here Thursday.

PRESBYTERIAN SUPPER
The monthly fellowship meeting 

and covered dish supper at First 
Presbyterian church is scheduled for 
tomorrow evening at 7, and the choir 
will meet for rehearsal afterward. 
The church membership is urged to 
be present, and friends are Invited 
to bring a dish for the meal and at 
tend the supper and program.

METHODIST CHURCH
The mid-week service at First 

Methodist church tomorrow evening 
at 7:30 will be featured by the start 
of studies from the book of Mark. 
All members of the church and 
friends are invited.-
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Each Puff Less Acid

A LIGHT SMOKE
OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO

Over a period of years, certain basic advances 
have been made in the selection and treatment 
of cigarette tobaccos for Lucky Strike Cigarettes.

They include preliminary analyses of the 
tobacco selected; use of center leaves; the 
higher heat treatment of tobacco (“ Toasting” );

consideration of acid-alkaline balance,with con
sequent definite improvement in flavor; and 
controlled uniformity in the finished product.

All these combine to produce a superior cig
arette—a modem cigarette,a cigarette made of 
rich, ripe-bodied tobaccos—A  Light Smoke.
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For Sale
Pori! W O T  OR TRADE—Cheap for

For Rent
'—Large front apartmentRENT—La rg 

i frigidaire.
TOR R

with prigidaire. Frey hotel
6c-294

TOR REJttT—Two room furnished 
house. Bills paid. 3 blocks west of 

Hilltop grocery on Borger highway, 
apply at 3rd house north.

lc-289
TOR RFNT Extra nice 3-room 

modern furnished house. Good 
garage. Bills paid. 718 North Banks

1 p-289
FOR RENT Clean rooms. $3.00 per 

week. Phone 9343. Virginia Hotel.
7p-295

FOR RENT—Three room nicely fur 
nlshed apartment, equipped with 

Frigidaire and garage. Inquire 216 
West Browning. 2p-289
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house with sink. Bills paid. 615 
N. Dwight. Talley addition.

3p-290
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment. Adjoining bath. Close 
in. 520 N. Russell. 3c-290
FOR RENT—House at 315 East 

Francis. Phone 143-W.
______________  3p-289
FOR RENT—Room and board in 

private home. Also new furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 515 N. Frost.

6c-292
FOR RENT—Room and board. Also 

furnished apartments for rent 
629 N. Russell. 6p-292

cash, equity in 1934 Terraplane 
coach, or will trade for cheaper car. 
Call next door to 414 E. Albert.

Sc-291
TOR BALE—1933 Chevrolet truck, 

semi-trailer, equipped with air
brakes. Phone 11._____________ 6C-294
FOR SALE—Sett irig eggs. Scrap 

kindling wcood in exchange for 
yard work. Mrs. D. W. Cary, 'south 
Hilltop Grocery. Ip-289
TOR*BALB—Five room brick home 

on Mary Ellen St., fully furnished.
has H. O. L. C. loan. John I. Brad
ley, 307 Combs-Worley. 3c-291
FOR SALE—Nice modern apart

ment bouse. Well located, on 
pavement. For particulars, ask John 
1. Bradley. 207jCombs-Worley Bldg.

FOR SALE OR TRAD E-63 acre 
farm, northern part of Arkansas, 

for cash or property close in Pampa. 
Fenced, hog proof. Orchard. Good 
outside range. Improved. Mrs. John 
Leverett. 317 East Francis.

6c-294
FOR SALE—Gladiola bulbs. 20c

doaen. 603 N. Faulkner. Mrs. B. C. 
Priest. -  -  ̂ 2p-289
FOR RALE—3-room house, garage

water well, garden spot, car shed. 
Cheap. West of ball park on Lang- 
ham lease, LeFors, Texas. See B. R. 
Johnson. , 3 p-290
TOR SALE=OSe two room house;

one three room house; one four 
room house. All modem, with 
garages. Priced to sell. Inquire 506
North Wynne._____________ 3p-390
~ I f Mrs F. O. Gurley will call 
at the office of the Pampa Datly 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Magnificent Obsession" 
showing at the La Nora theater 

iWactoMday.
JOHN L. MIKE8ELL 

Photo 166 Duncan Bldg.
BU3INES8 CHANCES—29 R. down 
town hoteL A real money maker. 

). Another In Dumas, Texas, for 
A rooming house in Pampa. 
Another for $76.00. 23 by 80 

irlck building on 8 . Cuyler for lease. 
)W EU jI 1*08—5 R. modem house 

1800. a R. house large garage 
1. 2 R. house well

____-W ell located lot on high
ly. (300. Another for $175. Lot near 

__r port $125. One near water tower 
\ $50. Acre tracts on highway, $625 
« E 2 fT -4  R. modem du — te m 4

FOR SALE—One four-room house 
at a bargain. See Pop Strong, Le- 

3p-289
)R SALE—Colorado onion sets 
and bulk garden seeds. Zeb’s Feed 
_ _ V  ' 15P-301
5r  SALE—Baby Chicks, chide 

supplies and the best chick feed 
Pampa. Zeb’s Feed Store.

I f  r ___‘  “  15p-301

FOR RENT—Nice new two-room 
furnished cottage. Modem con

veniences. Bills paid. Lewis cottages.
411 8 . Russell._______________ 1 p-289
FOR RENT Two room nicely fur

nished house. Also clean cabins. 
Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone 
1015. * -«  w«i 32c-317
TOR RENT—taaytag U shers by

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26c-306

<N N I
Miscellaneous

NOTICE- MERCHANTS Am no 
longer responsible for debts made 

by wife. Mrs. M. C. Spencer. By M. 
C. Spencer 3c-291
CARD READ1NG8. K st. * present 

and future life. 506 E. Craven.
6p -294

MADAM ROSA 111 Pampa' First
door south 3 0 7 S. Cuyler. Will 

help you In all your problems. 
Readings 50c. • 3p-289

If Mrs. Fritz Pearson will call 
at the office o f the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Magnificent Obsession" 
showing at the La Nora theater
Wednesday. ____________________
FREE! St ■ >mach ulcers, gas pains, 

indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor’s - precription, 
udga, at City Drug Store.

3c-289

Beauty Parlors
BETTY BARKER DfcAN, formerly 

of Jewel's Beauty Shop, invites 
her ouatomers to Paramount Beau
ty Shop, upstairs over Mitchell’s.

. 6c-290------■ —..................
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We. use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special bn 
facials. Soft Water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack $  Paul Barber Shop
t  Doors North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS $1 to 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa

Phone 1097. 52p-286

Salesmen Wanted
SALESMAN WANTED — Old line 

legal reserve life insurance com
pany wants salesman for special 
work. Man . with stock-with-policy 
experience preferred. Home office 
representative will be here this 
week and next lor personal inter
views. Write Box L. L. G., care 
NEWS. ______  5p-293

Dm  Classmen Want Ada

MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh route 
of 800 families. Write today. Raw- 

leigh, Dept. TXC-584-8A, Memphis. 
Tenn. ____  ____  3p-289

Sewing Wanted
FOR HEMSTITCHING, • Covered 

buttons, dressmaking and modem 
draping modes see Mrs. Bullock. 
Room 14. Duncan Bldg.

________3c-2$9
WANTED—Dressmaking, plain and 

fancy sewing, by expert dress
maker. Phone 689, Singer Sewing 
Machine Cp. 6c-294

Personal
MEN! GET VlOOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonie Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-289
FT. WORTH DRUG & ALCOHOL 

CLINIC— Successful treat! ent 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292

THIRD ANNUAL 
SCHOOL CARNIVAL 

SAM HOUSTON SCHOOL 
Friday, March 18 - 

Sponsored by Parent-Teachers 
Association 7 :00 p. m., School 
Auditorium. * -----

KNOX 5ELPV-SELFY laundry. 813 
West KingsmHl. Clothes boiled in 

soft water. Mo- hour. wgp-289

CALL TALLEY'S TAXI
Operating tinder city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 660 -------

RADIO REPAIRS— All work done 
at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 

PAMPA RADIO <fc ELECTRIC CO.
112 E. Francis. 2 6c-301

Loans

MONOPOLY
The New Fame Cram

Place your order Monday, Toes., 
or Wednesday. Complete game 

ly $2.25.
om 18. — 11754 West Foster

MONEY TO * \ 
LOAN

R u n  — Personal Leans
$5 to $50

We Requk-e No Security
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
169’4 S. Cuyler Phone 486

- -

Poultry

i \ n  i i  m s
Popular Breeds 
hatching e a c h  
M o n d a y .  W e
hatch our chicks 

la a separate hatcher the atodern and 
Biont sanitary way, which, la a cart 
insurance tar strong and healthy 
chicks. Good quality chick St 8 cents. 
Cuatoai hatching lVh cents 'per egg In 
full trays ar over. . .

Cole Hatchery
818 West Foster, Phene 1181 

PAMPA, TEXAS

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 ehlek order 
booked three weeks, In advance- 
A few started chicks.

DODD'S HATCHERY
I Mile Southeast Pampa

Found

^ C e r t i f i e d  field seeds, see 
us far wholesale prices. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. v:  ’ . 98c-312
fG R '8 A L E ^ 6 n V  Jersey milk cow 

and calf. One-half mile east Shell 
Gasoline plant on Gulf Worley 
lease. Roy Simmons 7p-29i
TOR SALE— Kelly apartments.

Price $25,000. 830 Crockett, A m l- 
rillo, Texas 12p-287
FOR BALE Oft TRADE-1835 Ply

mouth 4-door sedan. Call 846 E. 
Brunow. 6p-289

Pay All Bills With One 
<* Loan1

required
$5 TO $50

Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. &  WARREN, Mgr. 

Ot National Bank HI 
I  4 Phon 111

Wanted to Buy

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

WANTED TO  BUY—Second hand 
office furniture, flat top or roll 

top desk, stenographer’s d e s k . 
Filing cabinets. Swivel and steno
grapher’s chairs. Phone 666.

FOUND—Pair of gloves about a 
week ago. Owner may have same

by calling at News office, identifying 
and paying for this ad.
-----3c-389

If Mrs. Lena Meloche will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see "Magnificent Obsession” 
showing at the La Nora theater 
Wednesday.

w anted
DEALER WANTED—A good block 

open for Fuller Brush dealer. No 
money required. Free goods and 
special training offered. Write N. E. 
Smallin, box 46, Pampa, Texas.

3p-291
WORK WANTED — Competent 

housekeeper wants full time Job. 
Can give the best of local refer
ences. Would like a place In moth
erless home. 645 E. Frederick.

3p-286

Help Wanted
WANTED AT ONCE—A reliable 

man to sell radios, washing ma
chines and electric refrigerators for 
local concern in Pampa. White box 
T. C., care Pampa News.

•'. j . 3c-M §
WANTED —  Experienced w h i t e  

laundry man. Young, active and 
handy. Write box K, care Pampa 
Naws. 1 p-289

Automotive
■*- ■» " i n —

USED CAR VALUES!
MUr Ce*ek ....$425  

34 Chevrolet Master Coupe. 89$
34 Ford Coach ....................... 396
34 Ford V-8 Coupe ..................350
32 Ford V-8 Soocb . . ............ 250
31 Cher. 4-Door Sodom . . . .  22*
30 Chev. Sedan ..................... 11$
29 Cbev. Sedan ................... M9
29 FoPd Sedan ....................... 100
38 Ford Coupe ......................... 14$

i , \ l A c CULBERSON- 
u .iu  .a ~ .. , SMALUNGrf*5 ferETCT | CHEVROLET 

COMPANY, too.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL

MIDNIGHT

Used Car Sale
1930 Buick Standard 

4-Door Sedan $125
1931 6-Wheel Chev

rolet C oach__135
1930 Plymouth

Sedan _______ 125
Others $17.50 up.

C. C. Matheny 
Used Car Lot

816 West Foster

Lost
LOST—O ne welders tool kit iite

eluding torch tips and small tools. 
Reward. Deering Boiler Works. Kel- 
lerville or Pampa. ____ 6C-294

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

middle aged lady wants house
work. City references. 513 South 
Ballard, Apt. 7. 3p-291

$835,000 Fund .. 
Collected for 
State Pensions

AUSTIN, March 10. (/P)—Statis
ticians in the comptroller’s depart
ment estimated today that liquor 
tax revenue had raised approxi
mately $835,000 for payment o f old 
age pensions.

While liquor sales provided reve
nue, Orville' S. Carpenter, pension 
director, watched mounting appli
cations pour in and declined to 
forecast how many would be elig
ible.

Earlier he estimated 50,000 would 
be qualified, based on an anticipated 
application by 200.000. Already 
300.000 application blanks have been 
distributed and 50,000 more ordered.

Available pension funds were cal
culated from gross liquor tax In
come of $1,640,000 of which $170,000 
was allocated for liquor act en
forcement and $130,000 for pension 
administration.

One-fourth, or $347,000 was de
ducted as the school fund's share. 
O f the remainder 15 per cent, or
$158,000, was required Invested in a

it  o:permanent old age reserve fund.

School Teachers 
In Mexico Strike

LAREDO, March 10. (£■>—Agrari
ans threw their support to striking 
school teachers in the Mexican state 
o f  Tamaulipas today and several 
jabor unions were backing the 
movninanr ’

Red flags were displayed around 
Nuevo Laredo schools. Federal 
troops stood guard to prevent pos
sible clashes.

Many families refused to send 
their children to Nuevo Laredo 
schools today after they learned 
that some teachers, who had refused 
to join the walk-out yesterday, 
would be on duty in their class
rooms.

Except for a minor disturbance 
yesterday at Culdad Victoria, there 
had been no disorder. •

The teachers left their classes in 
protest against the dismissal of 
teai|’iers whq participated in a 
similar strike -several weeks ago in 
various parts of northern Mexioo _

The strikers demanded increase 
salaries. They charged that some 
teachers in Nuevo Laredo, across 
the Rio Grande from Laredo, were 
paid as low as one peso, 36 «ao- 
U i M I  day They asked a minimum 
salary of two pesos, 25 centavos 
daily.

OPENS OFFICE HERE 
Lloyd L. Oroves, home office 

agency supervisor for the Western 
Reserve Life Insurance company, 
of San Angelo, has opened on of
fice here for his company.

Laborite Asks 
England Accept 

Hitler Proi ' l 6 p i G / ^ B u  I^GtTY

BY G. II. ANDERSON
(Copyright, 19*6, by The Awoclated Press.)

LONDON, March 10.—A labor 
party- member of parliament today 
called on the British government, 
in a house of commons debate, to 
accept Reichsfuehrer Hitler’s pro
posals of peace.

A few hours earlier. King Ed
ward had reoeived the leaders o f 
his government in conference on 
the critical international situation 
brought about by Germany's mov
ing troops into the long-demili
tarised Rhineland.

The dean of Westminster Abbey 
announced: "In  view of the de
velopments at the moment, a serv
ice for the intercession of God's 
guidance for the representatives of 
the nation will be held In West
minster Abbey at 6 p. m. Thurs
day.’’

The laborite was Arthur Green
wood, who declared: " I f  this chance 
is lost, it will be a fatal and dis
astrous thing for the human race.

"Nobody believes there is a dan
ger of war tomorrow. Everybody 
knows there is time to talk.

“ It is idle to say that Hitler's 
statements are insincere. This par
ticular quarrel ought to be seized 
upon without a day’s delay for a 
free and full discussion with all the 
nations in the world of the out
standing problems so as to recreate 
an effective League of Nations 
backed by a sound system of pooled 
security.”

Girl Sentenced
On her plea o f guilty to driving 

while intoxicated, Billie Lewis was 
given a 30-day jail sentence in 
31st district court yesterday and 
prohibited from driving a motor 
vehicle on the public roads for 2 
years.

District court will open in Miami 
Monday for a 2-week term. A 2- 
week term in Lipscomb county will 
follow, then there will be a 7-week 
term in Wheeler county.

t . ■■■ ■

GUINEA PIGS

Election It Soon
Notices have been posted for the 

municipal section of April 7, when 
a mayor and two commissioners will 
be elected. H. L. Ledrlck will be 
judge of the election. Political ac
tivity has been quiet this year. A 
petition is being circulated here by 
J. N. Duncan and others asking the 
present mayor and commissioners 
to offer for re-eledticn. Ordinarily, 
the candidate list is closed and bal
lots printed about 10 days before a 
city election. It is being assumed 
that the incumbents will stand for 
re-election. Whether there will be 
other candidates is not yet known.

Lawn Rate Popular
More than 200 Pampans have 

signed applications for the summer 
lawn rate, which has been offered 
earlier than usual. It is necessary 
to apply at the city water depart
ment before March 20 to obtain the 
special rate for water now being 
used.

(Continued from page 1)

eye the sailor. Popeye ate all his 
spinach and knocked the bad man 
out.

(Johnny meanwhile has started 
again up the cupboard. He finds a 
metal curtain rod and bends it 
double across his knee. Mrs. Woods 
snatches it and tries to straighten 
it.)

Jimmy: Wipe my nose, mamma.
That’s Something.

(Johnny skirts his mother to reach 
the hot iron. He tries to iron a 
handkerchief and succeeds in pull
ing the cord from the overhead 
light socket.)

Mrs. Wpods: No. I don't know 
what they do with them at Colum
bia. The nurse just comes every 
two weeks and takes them for the 
day. Jimmy, go wash your hands. 
Johnny, put down that dish. They 
don’t tell me anything. But they 
take theih for the day and I guess 

3*8 something.thkt

BUFFALO BILL
(Continued from page 1)

States was spent and therefore I see 
no reason why sectionalism should 
enter into i t ”

Spy Vs. Scout.
The o ffer  of Rep. Marcantonio (R., 

N. Y.Y to “use his influence” in 
transferring the Buffalo Bill statue 
in Central Park to Texas to “save 
the cost o f a new statue” should not 
enter into the controversy, Stefan 
said.

With the United Daughters of the 
Confederacy calling Cody a spy and 
history listing him as a scout. Major 
General Leon B. Kromer, chief of 
cavalry, was appealed to for a defi
nition of the two classifications.

A spy, he said, was one not In 
uniform who worked behind the 
enemy lines, while a scout, wore a 
uniform and usually maneuvered 
ahead of the regular army or de
tachment.

Permits Gaining
Local building permits last m m th 

amounted to $44,500, a sizeabh in
crease over recent months. New 
permits include: Odus Mitchell 
$4,000 residence in Bucklei-.Wilks 
addition; R. C. Rudrauff, £3.000 
store on lot 8. block 10, West End 
addition; Pampa Ice company. $1,- 
000 for remodeling of front of plant.

GERMANY EXPECTED TO 
PRESS FOR LOST 

COLONIES

Charier Received
The charter for the auxiliary of 

the Pampa chapter, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, has been received 
and will be presented at tonight’s 
meeting in the American Legion 
hut on West Foster Avenue. Mrs. 
Hamp Waddell will be in charge.

Former Pampans Here
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Brown of 

San Antonio, former Pampa resi
dent, are here on one of their many 
visits “ back home.”

Board Meets Tonight
The county child welfare board 

will be in regular session in the 
county courtroom this evening at 
7:30, and will consider any problem 
brought before it as well as routine 
business. Mrs W. R. -Ewing, the 
board's new chairman, will preside.

BY A. D. STEFFERUD
(C aorrisht. 1988. by The Associated Pm m .)

BERLIN. March 10.—The third 
relch expressed gratification o f 
ficially today over Great Britain's 
attitude toward the Gertnan inarch 
across the Rhine and willingness to 
consider the new treaty proposals 
which accompanied the violation of 
the Locarno pact. .

The public pronouncements of 
Britain's prime minister Stanley 
Baldwin and Foreign Secretary An
thony Eden were declared by for
eign office spokesmen to be a cause 
for satisfaction after responsible 
German officials first took an op
portunity to study yesterday's house 
of commons debate.

"H ie  main thing is that the Brit
ish cabinet will seriously consider 
the German proposals,’ ’ a high for
eign office official said.

“ We have full understanding for 
the fact that the British govern
ment is not alone master of its de
cisions and the whole apparatus of 
the League of Nations must be set 
in motion before Britain's final 
answer can be given.

“This we have often enough ob- 
erved in connection with the Italo- 

Ethiopian conflict, when it was 
> s ldent frequently that the British 
government was ready T or a course 
of action, but it had to go through 
the whole gamut of league ‘in
stances' before complete action 
could result

'This necessity to go hand in 
hand with other members of the 
league also explains the British a t
titude at present is one of reserve. 
The main thing is that no doors 
have been closed and that all possi
bility for negotiations is left open.”

This official attitude also was re
flected in the noon-day “B. Z. Am 
Mittag,” a widely circulated daily 
newspaper which observed, obvious
ly inspired by authoritative sources, 
that:

’Germany has again made an 
offer. Her hand has been stretched 
across the Rhine. England has 
seized this hand and is trying to 
serve "Europe

“ Undoubtedly there is much in 
the British interpretation that dif
fers from ours. But it is not the

Will Not Meet
No meeting of the Young Dem

ocrats club is to be conducted this 
week, but the postponed program 
will be presented by women mem
bers and visitors Wednesday eve
ning of next week. Women repre
senting various national organiza
tions here will give short talks.

Clab Will Meet
The Townsend Old Age Pension

olub is to meet this evening at 7 
o'clock in the district courtroom. 
A musical program will precede the 
business meeting. Visitors are in 
vited.

CHAMP NOT RECOGNIZED
OALYB8TON, March 10. t/P)—Dan 

O'Mahony's asserted “ run-out” cn 
a wrestling match with Jack Hum
berto a few weeks ago led today to 
the announcement that Dick Shikat 
would not be recognized in Texas 
as the world’s heavyweight wrest
ling champion.

Labor Commissioner F. E. Nichols, 
here for a hearing on the O ’Ma- 
hony-Humberto case, said Texas 
couldn’t recognize any winner over 
O'Mahony, since the wrestler was 
i>uspei\ded immediately after he 
failed to appear on the engagement 
with Hulnberto. Shikat won from 
O’Mahony a few night ago.

—r 11 i a u a ----------

TEN MEN BURNED
CORPUS CHRISTI. March 10. UF 

—Ten men were injured—five of 
them critically—at thr Humble re
finery at Ingleside tod. y when gas
oline vapor in a 30,000-barrel tank 

[ ignited. W orkmen said the ex- 
plcsion was caused by a short-cir- 

j cult in an extension cord attached 
to a light by which they were work 
ing.

SALVE
for

COLDS
iqnM-TaMaU
Halva-No

Prop*
price

5c, 10c, 25t-

TO APPEAL CASE 
MUSKOGEE Okla., March 10. (/P> | 

—Attorneys for Arthur Gooch, con-i 
victed kidnaper, have announoed 
plans to carry the fight to save him 
from hanging to the United 8 tates| 
Supreme Court, where they will at
tack the constitutionality of the 
Lindbergh kidnap tew.

Gooch’s conviction and sentence 
to die was upheld yesterday by the 
circuit court of appeals at Denver.

Misses Florence Mewdome and 
Price Morman of Amarillo spent 
Sunday with Mias Newsome's sister, 
Mrs. T. N. Gibson Jr.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Qenlto-Urinary B M  

Skta and Rectum 
P h on e  U 7

a 1$, First Noil Book I

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
•04 Combs-Worley Bids 

Phone 836

All mokes Typewriters and
Other Office Machines deem
ed and Repaired.
' —All W ok Guaranteed—

Call JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phase 888

Political
Announcements

The Pampa Dally N 2W 8 la
authorised to announoe the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For Coanty Judge:
C. K. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON
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For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-election) 
BUCK KOONCE

I

money 
games 

As fo
with th  
knows i

For Con .table. Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX
II. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election)
Doul

For County Commissioner, PrscL 8 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

h
For County Commissioner PrecL 3: 

THOS. O. KIRBY 
(Re-election.) , ' ■

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tas Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD FRALY

ized yes 
ule for 
for the 
playoff 

toch 
and th 
centage 
wife be

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace, 
Prccinot No. 2, Place No. 1: 

CHAS. I. HUGHES

INDIi 
The 36t 

__
For State Senator: , 
o i  a t  fTrnulikH a! T M d H rlotnimui ■ sss tfiuti ii $
CURTIS DOUGLA88

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2, PL 2:
E. F. YOUNG.

(Re-election.)

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory o f 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

Hie Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA Tha Finest Ifl 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

REMOVAL NOTICE
P. O. Carter's Leather Shop traored 

from the Balcony City Hhoc hh«t>. 
184V4 Footer, to

110 North Russell 
Parkins Space far Caatomars

• O U ST R E C E D E D  *  R ftO lO \
fAESSrfVjE PROM PO PfcV e -  

WfcNTS TRUCKS TO ■HE WfrNTS 
HAUL A W A tt TWE ENEMY'S

■S? r

r

»*ve n o ticed  the  e n e m v )
HiVb STOPPED f ir in g , H  
BUT HOteJ C.OIXO HE Mf\K£ 
THEM Lf\Y DOWN THtlR

£PR08Pn3LVA 
COtOSSfW- 

8 »T OF
S T S k r e e r fj

0 . BRfcVE SPm(\CWt£TlN6| 
NKTIONM. RESERVES- 
POPESE H&S ORDERED ^00 

O THE FRONT - FCU-OW 
RD UPON MY HEELS,
O LITTLE

“The Battle of Vitamins’

come o n ,b o v s ;t h r o w '
THESE GUNS INTO THE 
TRUCKS TftKE ’EM

By E.C. SEEGAR
COfAE. O ^M EN , THE EMENV 
AT GOT NO GUNS -  LE‘S SHOW 

’EM UOHftT ft HONERO ftN ONE 
SPlNftCH-EftTERS WN DO 

VJUiTH THEIR FtSKS^

€ & —  .

Accountants 
J. R. ROBY 
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEERING Boiler and Weld
ing Works, Pampa, Phone 292 —  
Kellerville, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East of Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 440 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall. Ph. 384 
City He Ith Dept. City HI. Ph. 1182 
City Mgrs. Office, City HI. Ph. 1180 
Cily Pump Stn. 700 N. Word, Ph. I 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofe. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Footer, Ph. 6$ 
M ice Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052. 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County clerk. Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm. Agt., H u. Demstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge. Phone 837
District Clertt, Phone 785

e PL No. 1. Ph. 77Justice of Peace 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 832 
SherifTo Office. Phone 245 
Supt Public Instruction, Phone 1084 
Tax

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 East Foster, Phone $0.

-+1

j o m
Freight Truck Lines

—See Motor Freight LinesFreight 

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 33*.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CtENRS. 
301-09 East Francis, Phone 67$

Machine Shops • 4 U p j  c
IONFS-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, Sts., Ph. 243. H — KO

Newspapers a
PAMPA DAILY NEW8 ir  /
322 West Foster, Phones 666-667 *1 £ K l  V
PAMPA PRESS H , v
115 South Ballard. Phone 906 ..AJj

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

Schools
Bker, East Tuke. Phene $81 
High School. 123 W. Fronds. Ph. 7$ 
Horace Mann. N. Banks Ph. 9M 
Junior High. 128 W. Fronds. Ph. 8*1 
Lamar, 201 Cuyler, Ptone C»T 
Sam Houston, $00 N. Frost. Ph. 1181 
School Garage, 706 N. RusaeL P. 1157
Roy McMIUen. City Hall. Pte

123 W . Fran. P $87Supt. Pub. Schls.
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browug. Ph. *44

| Transfer 4b Storage,
PAMPA TRANSFER A STG. CO.
500 West 
State

1*88

Weldtn
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CARDS MUST PAY BACK 
SALARY, CLAIMS 

MRS. DEAN
| BRADENTON Pa.. March 10. (/P> 
JrtThe Dizzy Dean hold-out situa- 
$fpn became so acute today that 

Dirty personally assumed com- 
1 o f ftlture maneuvers, 

be right there when and If 
joes to sign and 1*11 give him 
1t. before he sets his name 
said Mrs Diz. 
furthermore. If they make 

att out’ this season, it'll oost 
double. The Cardinals will 

to oome through with this 
back pay before he’ll sign for

_____ _ right.” put In Dizzy, “ we
will fix ’em.’’

The Deans (Mr and Mrs.) still 
insist Jerome Herman will not so 
much as throw a ball for the Card
inals unless he is paid $40409 for 
the year’s work

“It’s "their dWn fault,”  said Diazy. 
“Branch Ittokey ( vice president o f 
the club) started this thing and now 
he can finish it.

“Last fall when President 8am 
Broaden asked me to sign. I asked 
him for a  raise. Rickey came into 
the room and Breaden told him I 
was no piker when it came to sal
ary demands

‘‘Rickey said, ‘Babe Ruth held out 
for $80,000: Dizzy ought to hold out 
for half that, anyway.' So I said 
JAU right, gents, $40,000 is my 

* And it is.
year I was paid $18,500. 
"anted to give me the same 
ft said: ‘In 1934 you Wm

all twines and we gave you a 
raise Last year you won 28, so 

going to give you a break 
going to pay you the same 

money we paid you for winning 30 
games. Can you tie that?”

As for brother Paul’s difficulties 
with the Cardinals, Dizzy says he 
knows nothing.

-SPORT-
ISLANTS

ON RELIEF

B y  ALAN SOU U )

Doubleheaders 
In Playground 

Loop Scheduled
tning of play in the grade 

playground ball leagues will 
fcoihorrow afternoon with 

BkdBMeheaders at the Woodrow Wll- 
and 8am Houston diamonds. 

KdMbce Mann will be at Woodrow 
Wilson while Baker will provide the 

fm ta it io n  for Sam Houston.
The Junior division was organ

ized yesterday afternoon. The sched
ule for the boys wUl be the same as 
for the seniors. There may even be a 

the close of the season, 
team will play nine games 

*10” with the best per
centage at the close of the season 
will be declared city watd school 
champion In the particular division.

The question of whether the av
erage dub golfer who has 
accustomed to scones of 
can’t get his game down in the 
low seventies by every-day prac
tice under a professional la an
swered in LoulsvUle, Ky., by nine 
of the game’s determined hope
fuls

T  je long grind that is to end in 
June may result in some of them 
entering the state amateur tourna
ment. The “dubs” started in De
cember and have practiced despite 
the bitter cold and snow. Few 
actual rounds were played during 
January's unusually low tempera
tures. but from  10 a. m. to noon 
hardly a day passed that the class 
did not get out and practice form.

Gubernatorial Pace-Setter
The idea came to Earl Ruby, golf 

writer on the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, when Kentuckians boast
ed last December that -their new 
governor. A. B. (Happy) Chandler, 
and his low score of 74 made Mm 
the premier golfer among state 
executives. * * ,
- A check-up shewed practically 

every other governor who played 
the ancient game explained that 
lack of time prevented him from 
becoming an expert. Most of them 
admitted they bragged a bit when 
they broke 100.

Ruby Interested Courtney Noe, 
.the pro at the municipal Cherokee 
Park links. Noe agreed to give Me
sons free to the class. Limbering 
up exercises, and then day-after
day practice followed. The dubs 
were drilled on how to swing, how 
to turn the body, how to cock the 
wrists and all the multitudinous 
details that make up the “form ” 
Of the outstanding player

Nine men responded to a call and 
agreed to practice two hours daily 
until June, and were Joined by 
Ruby, Whose game was in the nine
ties. After three days ie of them, 
a Bather-goods salesman, quit, but 
the ethers stuck tb the grind. - 

Play Proves n s d i r e
Howard Noe, a husky mall clerk 

—not related to the pro—shot a 109 
on December 12, an even 10$ a 
week later and $8 on three d if
ferent days in January. The Rev. 
W. C. Bryant, a 145-pound clergy
man, posted 101 the first week and 
has had 92 twice since then. Cfcrl 
Russell, a 208-pound architect, 
needed 113 when he Started; but 
by mid-January he got as low as 
97. Palmer Van Arsdale, a law 
graduate, soon dropped from 98 to
i t .

Ed Dean, a 160-pound ex-base- 
baller, now selling real estate, cut 
10. strokes o ff his 110. Bill Early, 
a former restaurant owner, quickly 
moved from 111 to 102. Earnest 
Klingenfuss, a telephone transmis
sion man, scored 98 instead of his 
usual 110. Earl Blast, an engraver,

BILL T e W S  
/NSUPfiNCE

J3
FOX Bill W  e a r l y  
JV /953, This IA&E 
AIS6&/PP/AN WAS 

SuMPPEDTb THE
& POKLSN

Tb A
FORMER 61ANT IN H/S SEARCH

FOR A SUCCESSOR.... ^

THE O i l  FOX CONCEITMTES 
MS FLOCK FROM MOORS 

AROUND WASHIHGTOK CAMP
ORLANDO. Fla (A P)—Clark. him down. It means I can watch 

Griffith, the Old Fox of the Poto- | those rookies, both with the “team’ 
mac, has literally surrounded his and with Chattanooga or Albany.”  
Washington Senators with minor Griffith, while d:iving and put- 
league talent for the duration of ting around the golf courses here, 
the spring training period. I awaiting the arrival o f his players

All the Washington chattels are made two decisions on material, 
concentrated now In a small area, In both cases he strengthened

TOURNEY WILL 
OPEN TONIGHT

S, ARKi 
LUMBERJACKS TO 

COMPETE
HOUSTON, March 10. (J p - 

Arkansas will play Texas and Rice 
will meet Stephen F .Austin of Nac
ogdoches tonight In the opening 
games at the Southwest district 
Olympic basketball tournament.
' Finals will be played tomorrow 

night.
Arkanssf boasting one of the tall

est cage teams in the nation, won 
the Southwest conference title and 
Texas and Rice tied for second 
henors. Stephen F. Austin won a 
tie for first place in the Lone Star 
conferenca.

Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas 
are in the Southwest district. The 
winner will play the southeast .dis
trict tourney winner for the right to 
compete in the finals in New York 
City.

An epidemic of measies weakened 
the Rioe -quintet. Kelley, regular 
center and one of the mainstays on 
the team, and Owen, first-string 
guard, still were in the hospital. It 
was hoped Orr, star forward, and 
Witt, guard, would be able to play 
at least part of the time.

Negro Slayer o f 
Deputy Will Be 

Tried Thursday
TAHOlCA, March 10 (AP)—Elmo 

Banks, negro, under an indictment 
charging murder In connection with 
the slaying o f Deputy Sheriff F. E. 
Redwlne In a jail break last Fri
day, win go to trial in district court 
here Thursday,

The negro has been secretly held

Texas’ Friend Phillips W ill 
Play Oilers In 
Skelly Tonight

This is a reproduction of one of 
the finest remaining portraits oi 
George Mifflin Dallas, vice presi
dent ot the United States undei 
James K. Polk. His part in negoti 
sting the annexation o f Texas 
the United States in 1845 
the eity and county of Dallas 
named after him. He died in Phila
delphia in 1864. Special commemo
rative tribute will be paid to him 
at the Texas Centennial Exposition) 
opening in Dallas June 6.

FIRST DOWN 
-AND

THEN SOME
B Y

H A R R Y
G R A Y S O N

The winter books on the Ken
tucky Derby now are in the mak
ing. Before long, commissioners 
will be receiving thousands of dol
lars from bettors who are taking 
a far greater gamble than odds 
quoted by bookmakers indicate. 

Already stories of. the prowess 
since his capture Sunday 14 miles ®nd Gaining o1 Hollyrood a^\8o* 
southwest of Tahoka, although She- and plenty of people
riff B. L. Parker said he felt sure ^ a s  the winter1 book favorite for the classic at 

odds of 8 to 1. That quotation has 
been made by a St. Louis keeper

1 The Phillips 66 Oilers, Panhandle 
Independent basketball champions.
will probably play their last game 
of the season tonight in Skelly - 
town, meeting the Skelly Oilers in 
the rubber game. Each has a vic
tory over the other. The game will 
be called at 8 o’clock.

Phillips, however, has the better 
reoord in games won and lost with 
17 victories against two defeats.

Farnsworth, in Ochiltree county, 
Is also claiming the Panhandle title

and Phillips Is trying to match a 
game with them to decide the ques
tion. Up to the present, however, no 
game has been scheduled.

Both teams will be at full strength 
for tonight’s game. Phillips will 
have Smith to help Tip Windem on 
the forward line. Slim Windom 
will be a center and Baccus and 
Clirutian at guard positions.

Skelly will probably line up with 
McCollum and Rudy, forwards. 
Hayes, center, and Pfaff and Fowler, 
guards.

NEYLAND LEAVES M IIC  WARS 
TO DIRECT VOLUNTEER RAMS

whose average had been 95, scored
88 once in early practice, but since J*1* ?JIceT?Tfr ’ .
has found himself back to 95. Ruby 1, Stationing of his ’’flock” as he 
not down to 91 '  torms his of hopefuls, In the

Snow and Ice drove the men in- Immediate vicinity is pointed out 
doors on several occasions and then j*s a"  Important move in the ef-
they practiced in an unused air- ^  c o ^ ^ e r m ^ " * — ’^  
plane hangar at Bowman Field, nant contender ln tn® 
the Louisville municipal airport. taKUe'

unlike last year at this time when 
the Senators and their two farm 
clubs, Chattanooga and Albany, 
were scattered out, a hundred or so 
miles apart.

While the Senators train at Tink
er Field here, the Lookouts hape 
quarters at Sanford, 10 miles away,
and Albany Is lodged at Winter right-hander recently 
Garden, 10 miles off in another j from the Yankees.

A score of Senators headed by 
Manager Bucky Harris comprised 
the first contingent, followed a

Chattanooga by sending Leon 
(Lefty) Pettit, veteran hurler, ai 
Alex McColl—both with Washing
ton in 1935—back to the Lookouts.

Ten Rookie Hurler*
The old fox was relieved and 

heartened when he received the 
signed contract of Jimmy DeShong, 

obtained

of the tomes.
These aren't particularly gener

ous odds in view of the fact that 
you can find plenty of gamblers 
who will give you the same or 
better odds that Hollyrood, or in

week later by the veteran slabmen, 
including Earl Whitehill, Jack 
Russel and Ed Linke.

Atogether, Griffith has 10 rookie 
American hurlers in tow. He says:

“ If we have as good a pitching

any feeling of mob violence had j 
died down.

The sheriff said Red wine express
ed the desire shortly before he died 
that the law be allowed to take Its 
course.

Redwlne was fatally wounded I 
with his own pistol when he a t - 1
tempted to lock a negro prisoner £ 2 % ^  hor~ ‘ you want to name.
m nis °eu~ will hot start in the Derby, let

| alone win it.
The Derby is the hardest test of 

| horseflesh in the world. It comes 
so early in the year that it is 

| sometimes impossible to get the 
nags ready. Those that do go to 

j the post often never get to top
l form again, and a large share of
I the Derby horses either go wrong
I preparing for the race, or break

°* I down shortly afterward from the

Hollywood Sights 
And Sounds
By BOBBIN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD—The set ape 
steel on steel is heard from one end ~t“rain o f "preparation 
of Hollywood to the other. Rapiers 
and daggers flash and clash. Ro
mantic heroes cry “ En Garde”— ]

It means,” Griffith says, “that i staff as I think we will have (and 
we can run around from club to I know me will!)—we’ll be in that 
club, bring a player up or send I race for the pennant this year.”

Usually more than 100 are nam
ed to start only a matter of months 
ahead of May, yet by that time the

4.000 SEE BOWLING CONGRESS 
GET AWAY TO FLYING START TULSA OILERS PITCH SPRING

thrust. AMl vilUans die by th e . percentage of horses that go wrong

.J U J A ,
r«

M

INDIANAPOLI8, Mar 10. (IP)— I American Bowling Congress was 
The ^6th annual convention of the | away to a flying start today with

more new records for succeeding 
conventions to aim at.

A  record first n ight crowd o f  an 
estimated 4.000 persons crowded 
the coliseum at the fairgrounds to 
see the colorful opening ceremonies 
ushering in the month long con
vention which runs until April 14 
without Interruption.

G overnor Patti V. McNutt, who 
officially opened the convention by 
rolling the first ball, later returned 
as plain "P McNutt” to roll as lead- 
off man on the executive staff boos
ter team from the state house.

Team honors for the opening eve
ning. which saw only 64 teams in 
action, went to Rotary No. 2, which 
marked up totals of 894-776-848— 
2,518 and individual honors to A. 
Frick, rolling on Rotary No. 1 who 
struck out after the fourth frame 
for a 231 total.

Booster teams such as those on 
the alleys last night will dominate 
the bowling until Saturday when 
the vahguard of the out-of-state 
boWler*. some of them coming from 
os far atoay as Hawaii, will start 
coining in to bombard the pins ln 
earnest.

A total of 15,000 persons will have 
competed for the $108,500 in prize 
money before the last pin falls 
April 11________

STAR’S WIFE WINS
NEW YORK, March 10 (AP)— 

Gregory Mangln* wish today WWs 
to retain the men’s national Indoor 
tennis championship as easily as 
Marjorie Gladaoan Van Ryn won 
the women's title last night. Mrs. 
Van Ryn. youthful wife o f the 
Davis cup internationalist and 
ranked fifth lu the nation, defeat
ed former champion Norma Tau- 
bele In atraight sets, 6-4, 6-S. Man- 
gin la scheduled to defend his 
thrice-won crown tonight against 
Leonard Hartman, former Colum
bia Unu

TRAINING CHIP AT SEGMN
(Rjr The Atnoeiated Pres*) at Longview in conjunction with

—$rone to

MEN'S WEAR

H en’s Wear to see about 
■Mjf at those new lounging robes 
W r  spring, which w il keep him 

ler all summer............... $2.95

The Tulsa. Oilers pitched camp , their farm clubs. Routine consisted 
at Seguln and Joined .1* other b*ttln«  m a  n ra r-J B c.
Texas league clubs ln training today, j Managers Harry McCurdy had 

Art Griggs and Manager Marty plenty of pitchers and catchers on 
McManus were accompanied by a hand as the Fort Worth Panthers 
dozen players, most of them pitch- took to the field. His first orders 
ers and catehers, Inftelders and out-i were that the pitchcers must learn 
fielders will arrive later In the week ! -to hit.

Forty rookies worked hard a s ! The Beaumont Exporters went 
Skipper Ira Smith started his Hous- through the paces on their home 
ton Buffs at Hard labor at Houston, i field and the Oklahoma City In- 
Although he saw only 14 men with diains, chamDions of last season, 
professional service, Smith remark- went to work in Shreveport. The

San Antonio Missions pitched camp 
"Give us two weeks of this and at Laredo. Five catchers and 18 

V eil be in good shape.” pitchers were on hand.
Seventy-two uniforms were Issued Galveston will not start training 

as the Dallas 8teers started work until next week.

sword.
It is another era of prosperity for 

Fred Cavens, fencing master, actor, 
director. Costume romances mean 
more work at his favorite sport for 
this Belgian-bom son of French 
parents, a fencer since the age of 
12, and fencing instructor to Holly
wood since 1921.

Cavens lists more of the great 
swashbucklers of the films among 
his pupils. He taught Dougles Fair
banks, John Barrymore, Ian Keith

W l u R o c q u e  the late John O il- ’ £ on the 'dlstanc* m T h o r sw  are 
bert and Milton Sills, and Errol ^
Flynn of “Captain Blood," to cite a Simi(ar handlcaps last year had

. . . . .  , | Omaha rated from fifth to llth on
, 5 ! u l L C°BnC5 dp nL WOrk o Uh 1 the lists, and the majority of the

horses that headed him never have 
*«T  better than sprlnton.

or fail to measure up in class Is 
startling. Look back over the years 
and remember that Equipoise fail
ed to get there, as did Top Flight, 
Universe, Burning Blaze, and 
Chance Sun.

A number of the better known 
handicappers elected to get out 
on the limb by making up experi
mental handicaps, in which they 
tried to rate the 2-year-olds ac
cording to worth. Apparently all 
Of them havp forgotten tn men-

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., (AP)— A 
year ago MaJ. Robert R. Neyland 
was mopping his brow down in 
the tropical Panama and handling 
an army battalion ln mimic war
fare.

Now he Is back at the Univer
sity of Tennessee mapping a cam
paign of football warfare for the 
next five years.

The tall. 23-year-old army engi
neer left Tennessee ln 1934 for 
an army assignment in Panama 
he had been the Volunteers’ coach 
nine years and during that time 
built up a nationally known foot
ball machine. His teams marched 
over 76 opponents; they were de
feated seven times and tied five.

Neyland was stationed at Coroa- 
al with about 2,500 officers and 
men. The first months he com 
manded a battalion ln army man- 
eufers. In April the whole regi
ment marched 150 miles Into the 
Republic o f Panama and made a 
military map of 1,500 square miles. 
It took three months. July and 
August were spent on the target 
range.

Then came -September and foot
ball season back in the states. 
Neyland’s thoughts turned to his 
old team back at the Unifersity 
of Tennessee. 3.000 miles away.

Those results were discouraging. 
Tennessee, for the first time in 
nearly a decade, was losing foot
ball games.

Neyland could stand It no lon
ger. He got a month’s leave from 
the army and landed at New Or
leans last October 9.

“ I was back principally to see if 
I could check football out of my 
life,” he said The next few weeks 
he saw big football teams ln ac
tion from Texas to New York, 
then went back to the Tennessee 
campus.

His decision was made. He ac
cepted a five-year contract to re
turn as head coach o f the Volun
teers at an annual salary of $12,- 
000, and retired from the army a f
ter 24 years of service.

“ And I ’m completely through 
with army life,” he says. “ It’s 
football from now on.”

The Old Routine
Neyland. with his former aides, 

MaJ. BUI Britton and Ool. Paul B 
Parker, back to help him, is busy 
again, planning how to defeat 
Alabama, Vanderbilt and Duke next 
faU.

He is digging out the charts and 
scouting reports of his plays and

tames of former years. The foot- 
aU boys, as of former days, are 

dropping by his office to argue 
plays.

Neyland carries 600 assignments 
in his head, and he's brushing up 
on them.

“ Less than 25 per cent of coach
ing success Is on the field,” he 
says. “ About 15 per cent Is Ln 
coaching the coaches, and the Test 
Is in contact with the boys ln the 
office and on the cam pus"

Neyland was born ln Greenville, 
Tex., ln 1892. He entered West 
Point in June, 1912, and soon de
veloped into one o f Army’s great
est athletes. He played left end 
on the football team, was heavy
weight boxing champion .and cap
tained the boxing and baseball 
teams.

As a coUege baseball pitcher he 
had few equals. In four years of 
pitching for Army he won 35 gam
es and lost five.

Britton and Parker played on 
the football team with him and 
when Neyland was transferred to 
the R. O. T. C. at Tennessee in 
1925 and became head football 
coach the following year, he call
ed in Britton and Parker to assist 
him.

LA NORA
By Special Request this picture 
is being held over thru Wed.

NOW
WED.

A
MIGHTY 
NOVELI 
...New 
tkc Kreenl

TRAINING CAMP NOTES
(By The Annotated Pre*»)

ST. PETERSBURG — Charley 
Ruffing. Yankee right hander and 
Ben Chapman, the fly chaser, are 
adding grey hairs to the head of 

genial Joe McCarthy, manager. 
Nearly everyone feels that their 
salary difficulties will be straight
ened out eventually but their con 
ditioning is being seriously retarded 
meanwhile.

AVALON — Manager Charlie 
Grimm was busy today revising the 
Cubs Uneitp for the opening of the 
series with the White Sox on Fri
day. Gene Lillard, Los Angeles re
cruit, was at third for Stan Hack, 
who was called away by the death 
of his mother. Frank Demaree. ab
sent because of the Illness of his 
father, will be replaced by Tuck 
Btalnback or Johnny Gill In left 
field.

ilvursity basketball star.

Amarillo
Park W ith

Fire Proof Storage
Store yeur car la  a  modem 
garage W# have prompt de
livery sendee, anywhere In the
city. Complete Ho-

Nlght to yon.

Rule Bldg.

ST. PETERSBURG—Hal Lee. the 
last of the Boston Bees holdouts, 
has signed. He came to town yes
terday, talked with Bob Quinn and 
caused Quinn to Remark afterward: 
‘ ‘That'fellow  gave me the toughest 
battle I ’ve ever had signing a bail 
player.”

SARASOTA—Joe Cronin of the 
. Red Sox sayB he wlH Work his young

est pitchers against the Senators at 
Orlando Saturday and against the

r R et Tampa Sunday. He wants 
see what MannM Salvo, Jim 

envy and Lee Rogers cam Mo
* * ...  |

SAN ANTONIO—Fie Tvaynor is

thinking of moving back the fence 
o r  the Pirates’5 training field. First 
Paul Waner clouted one out of the 
lot, then Pep Young and Johnny 
Diokahot managed to clear the bar
rier. The Bucs will have their first 
training camp game Sunday

LAKELAND—With Goose Ooslin 
signed up, the Tigers spent a rainy 
day in camp speculating on Hank 
Greenberg’s holdout demands, guess
ed variously at $25 to $25,000. 
Camp reports were that Hank has 
been spending his time designing a 
mitt to conform with new league 
rules and still retain the “ lobster 
claw” he used last year.

WEST PALM BEACH—  Rogers 
Hornsby has applied himself to an 
age-old baseball problem—how to 
make hitters out of pitchers. He Is 
giving his hurlers a half bour of 
personal batting Instruction daily.

WINTER HAVEN—Arrival of out
fielder George Watkins has com
pleted the Phillies’ squad. Rain halt
ed an intra-camp game yesterday 
and Jimmy Wilson, taking stock, 
pronounced the club “stranger than 
last year.” He Mid the outfRld was 
the btggert problem.

" ■uaM» w
INSTALMENT REPENTING

LUBBOCK (IP—Three weeks ago 
burglar nicked Ous Benefits for 

just when he 
the loss up

■»m* 11 aMa_WA!1aw K ills
enoufh, Schantz bolds hope for the 
other $16.

John Barrymore, for “Romeo 
and Juliet.”

Feminine movie stars also have 
been taught to thrust and parry by 
Cavens. Jean Muir, Norma and 
Constance Talmadge, and Bebe 
Daniels were pupils. Although wom
en learn quickly, Cavens insists fenc
ing is “too strenuous” for a girl’s 
sp ort

Many fans believe that the thrill
ing duels they see on the screen 
are “ faked” by doubles. Cavens says 
he would rather nstruct an actor 
In fencing than to use skilled fenc
ers ln these scenes. And that is 
what he does, if he is granted time 
to train the adtors. Lacking time, 
he Is willing to do the scene him
self—but he actor, and direc
tor, and he knows how movie fenc
ing should be don£

“ If skilled fencers fight for the 
camera," he says, “ they have certain 
reflexes, result et long training, that 
must be overcome. Their work Is 
too fart, also, to register. Actors are 
not burdened by these reflexes, and 
they remember to act, which is Im
portant.”

Caveps had eight weeks to prepare 
Howard, Barrymore, et al„ for the 
many duels o f “ Romeo and Juliet.” 
He found all o f them good pupils— 
and aM of them are doing their own 
dueling

A movie duel, under Cavens’ d i - : 
rcetton. Is “broader” than a real i 
encounter, but technically correct! 
as to all the fine points. The “ broad

Now as to Hollyrood's suitability 
to head the Derby lists, one might 
express grave doubts. That he was 
a good 2-year-old goes without say
ing. That he will be a great 3-year- 
old is harder to prove.

Consider his breeding. He la by 
the former sprint marvel, High 
Cloud, out of the famed Mandy 
Hamilton, by John OGaunt. Thus, 
fee is a half brother to the stal
lion. Supremus, by Ultimus, and 
High Cloud was himself by Ulti
mus

Ultimus never got anything that 
could race over a mile. He was 
Inbred to the Domino line of speed 
horses, and all his offspring,*and 
theirs — excepting Sarazen — have 
been sprint horses. Supremus, de
spite that Mandy Hamilton Mood, 
was a sprinter. So what does that 
portend for Hollyrood? Yet you 
are already reading that he will 
be able to run all distances.

The Whitneys, watching their 
horses break down from Derby 
preparation—Today was last year’s 
casualty ln the Eaton blue and 
brown oap—haven't named Rad 
Rain. Coldstream might be there, 
but judging from St. Bernard and 
Top Dog, he will have to prove

that imported Bulldog is getting 
more than sprinters.

You might be justified In look
ing for a horse of Fair Play blood 
for your winter book favorite Bal- 
a neing that with the fact these 
horses mature late, you’d  still find" 
that Grand Slasn, conqueror of 
everything In sight last yaar. when 
the going was muddy, pretty nearly 
would fill the bill.

This department wants none of 
the winter book, anyway, even if 
the favorite were Grand Slam and 
the odds on him were 20 to 1.

TEACHER WINS RACE 
SAN FRANCISCO March 10 (AP) 
-Red-headed Norman Bright o f 

the 8an Francisco Olympic club 
emerged today as an outstanding 
hope for a 5,000-n.eter victory ln 
the Olympic games. The sturdy- 
legged high school teacher from 
Sunnyvale, Calif., won the 5,000- 
meter feature race of the Indoor 
track and field meet here last 
night, leading “ Irish” Joe M c- 
Cluskey of the New York Athletic 
club to the tape by 15 yards.

“ Jolly OI’ London” 
Cartoon , 

‘Somewhere in Dreamland’ 
and Lataest News!

STATE X
Laurel -  Hardy

“BONNIE SCOTLAND”
Plus—

"Hollywood Capers” 
“ Slightly Static”

Last Time 
Today

M i l

vnitwt. wusytos 
MUXUMM 

M.MIWU
" F l ic k e r  

Fever” 
and News!

Starts Tomorrow 
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WORLD NEWS!

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EAST. SOUTH OR WEST

is ter
permits the opponents to reg- 
dramatlcitlc reactions.

^Cowboy Boots
and \

Strap Goods
M a d e - T  o -O r d e r

By E» R. Dorman 
City Shoe Shop

... 5 0 4 V *  West Foster 4

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortable
Coaches I

TONIGHT

Pampa Skating 
Rink

519 South Cuyler

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
2. R ed u ction s  on A ll R ound  T rip  Tickets.
J. Fart and Clone Connections.
4. Sale and Competent Driven.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VA<rACATION NOW. J

Afenta Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
—  Information

P A M P A  B A I T E R
115 South Russell St.

^



Girl Vows She 
1 Will Arrive at 

Airport Naked
CHICAGO. March 10. »A>i—Miss 

_ lorence Cubitt left here on an 
(United Airlines) airplane shortly j Strength 

a m

NEW SOCK. March 10.
returned to the

befcre 11 a m (Eastern standard market today as the Eurcpean sit- 
time) today with all her clothes on, uation appeared to have lost some 
but she iepeated her declaration! o f  Its war-like tension, 
that when she lands at Newark. N. Oains of 1 to 5 point* w*re scat- 
J ,  at 2:30 p m (E. 8. T ) she w ill, tered over a broad front at the gen- 
bo in the nude. erally firm close. A number of new

kfiqp Cubitt queen-elect of the 5-year highs were recorded on the 
San Diego. Calif.. Exposition nudist ; rally^ Transfers approximated 2,- 
oolony, left the west coast yester- 
dajf- with the announced intention 
of stepping from the plane In only 
• smile after a cross-country hoo

Cubitt would be restrained—forci 
I t  necessary—from appearing 

property without benefit

EUROPE AT A 
GLANCE

^  The Associated Press
-Representatives of Prance, 

Britain. Belgium and Italy 
Stories to the violated Locar- 
t—met to discuss Germany's 

stion of the Rhineland. Prance 
urging punishment of the reich. 
Britain seeking a new security sys
tem.

LONDON—King Edward confer
red With P Ime Minister Stanley 
Baldwin and War Secretary -Al
fred Duff Cooper as Britain as
sumed the role of conciliator In 
the crisis.

BERLIN -Semi-official nazi ut
terances Indicated increasing in
terest In a return of Germany to 
the League of Nations; a foreign 
olfi-e  spokesman expressed satis
faction that Britain was willing to 
constde Germany's proposals for 
new pacts.

GENFVA—The League of Na
tions, having Invited Germany to 
Friday's session on French and Bel
gian protests against the reich s 
treaty violations, interpreted Bri
tain’s conciliatory stand as making 
sanctions against Germany unlikely 
• COLOGNE—Evidences appeared 
o f  heavy artillery and other equip
ment, making Germany's army on 
the Rhine more than the "sym
bolic”  force ^Mginally indicated, as 
corps oommanders began their first 
inspections.
.< STRASBOURG — Border resi
dents, crowding Paris churches, 
heard rumors that old Imperial 
regiments were revived in the 
belch's Rhineland army.

Am Can ------ 15 125 123
' Am Rad ___ 106 22S 21%
| Anac ............. 148 35 \ 35%
AI& SF ........ 40 761* 75

1 Avia Corp . . . 163 IS  6
(Bald Loc . . . 48 5% 5%
B A O 107 21% 20%
Bamsdall . . . 46 16% 16%
Ben Avia . . . 56 26% 24*

| Beth Stl New 116 37% 56
Case ............. 41 128 123
Chryiler ___ 289 98 95%
Coral Solv . . . 116 22% 21*
Comw & Sou 196 3% 3%
Cont Oil Del 105 35% 34%
Oen Elec . . . . I l l  40 39%
Gen Mot . . . . 388 62% 60*
Gen Pub Svc 26 6 . 4 *
CKodrtch ___ 37 19 18V
Goodyear . . . . 71 28 27
Int Harv ____ 59 77% 74%
int Nlek ___ 136 50% *9%
Int Tel ___ 256 17% 16%
Kelvin .......... 249 22% 20%
Kennec ......... 181 38% 37
M Ward . . . . 106 40% 39%
Nat Dalrv . . . 71 24% 24%
Nat Dlst . . . . 76 31% 31
Packard ____ 316 11% 10*
Penney ............. 19 71% 71%
Penn R R 44 34% 34
Phil Pet . . . . 59 49% 42%
Pub Svc N J 7 48 42*
Radio ............ 298 12% 12%
Repub Stl . . 135 24% 23%
Sears ................. 51 63% 62%
Shell ................. 90 18% 18%
Simms ............ 15 5% 5%
Skelly ................. 19 25% 25
8oc Vac . . . . 112 15% 15%
♦̂.d Erds . . . . 76 16% 16%

8  O Cal . . 34 44% 43*
R O Ind ____ 63 37% 36%
S O N J . . . . 130 60% 59%
Studebaker 207 13% 12*
Tex Ccrp ___ 77 38% 37
Uni Ca.bon . 5 74% 73
U S Rub 209 21* 20*
U S Stl . . . . 335 65 63*

Allred Addresses 
Cattlemen’s Meet

AMARILLO. March 10 UP)—Gov. 
James V. A lii«d donned cowboy 
boobs and a 10-gnUnn hat h®r* 
to address the annual convention o f
the Texas and Southwestern Uu<.«s 
Raisers association

The governor credited the associa
tion with "contributing much to law 
and order” In Texas during its 60- 
year-old history.

"It Is time for us to rededicate 
oureselves to the principles of pa
triotism exhibited by those who won 
the freedom of the republic and 
those who steered the state through 
its cattle kingdom days to Its pres
ent eminent position in the eyes of 
the nation,” he declared.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
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* Panhandle and Othwr Field* ■
Oil Pi oduction Up i Galveston and Chambers coun-

TULSA, Okla., Mar. 10. (AV- ties.
Estimated daily average crude oil Five bidders paid the state $334.- 
production ’ in the United States 322 cash bonus with $527,737 ad- 
iast week showed a slight increase dltional contingent upon produc- 
of 163 barrels dally, fer a total o f  tlon for 30 tracts comprising 30,- 
2.773,065 barrels as compared wit!) 550 acres awarded yesterday
2,772.902 barrels the previous week, 
the Oil and Gas Journal reports.

Oklahoma leported a substantial 
decrease in production with a de
cline of 26,300 barrels dally for a 
total of 473,000 barrels as compared 
with 499,500 barrels the preceding 
week.

East Texas had a gain cf 10.852
The cattlemen's association, meet-1 barrels, making a total production

ing here in conjunction with the 
Amarillo Fat Stock show, opened 
Its three-day convention this morn
ing.

Governor Allred, who arrived here

of 447,450 barrels; total state of 
Texas repotting the largest gain 
with an increase from 1,080,049 to 

| 1,116 651 barrels.
Louisiana’s production was off 8,-

by train early today, will leave for 796 barrels, dropping to 191,144 bar-
A us tin tonight.

■rtW’ Texas company was the 
largest lessee, obtaining 25 of the 
tracts. It paid $288,010 cash bonus 
and $452,737 from production and 
one-eighth royalty for leases on 
17.578 acres.

H. M. Lovett of Houston paid 
$710 cash bonus and $75,000 out of 
oil with one-eighth royalty for one 
tract of 940 acres.

Other lessees included: Salt
Dome Oil corporation, 1,092 acres 
$42,721 cash bonus and one sixth 
royalty: C. R. Wharton of Hous
ton. 640 acres, $1,563, bonus and 
one-eighth royalty, and T. A

rels: Kansas showing a decrease o f , KnlRht of Dallas 640 acres, $1,318

GRAND JURY
(Continued from page 1>

lng this term and the manncT in 
which they are conducting the a f
fairs of this county. We have in
spected the Jail and find it in good 
condition.

Respectfully submitted this the 
9th day of March. A D. 1936

A. L. Burge, Foreman.

8 550 barrels for a total of 141,100 
barrels. ^

California reported an increase 
of 3.250 barrels Increasing from 565,- 
500 to 568,750 barrels.

Eastern fields Including Michigan 
was up 2.682 barrels to 144.500 bar
rels, and the Rocky mountain area 
Increased 1,000 barrels for a total of 
107,900 barrels.

bonus and one-eighth royalty.

STATE LEASES OIL LAND
■  AUSTIN, March 10 <AP» —O il. „
leases on coastal lands today en- I was reduced to a half mile at Beaver,

DUST AT GUYMON
GUYMON, Okla.. March 10 <*V- 

Choking dust clouds swept over the 
Panhandle today after a 10-day re
spite. reducing visibility and slowing 
highway travel. The pall of dust 
reduced visibility to two blocks at 
Woodward, on the edge o f the Okla
homa
the dust lifted at noon. Visibility

0

Under the slogan, "if it is to be 
war, let it start now,” the program 
got under way with 4,000 buildings 
and 25.000 building workers in 
them as its objective.

The threat of the bitter industrial 
warfare, coming in the wake of 
several futile conferences between 
real estate operators and labor, kept 
police, mobilised under the mayor’s 
emergency decrees, on the alert.

By 11 o ’clock this morning, the 
union said, the strike would extend 
to the Boroughs of Brooklyn and 
Queens.

During ten days of strikes in vari
ous parts of the city, the Grand 
Central area was unaffected, the 
unions hold this as bargaing point 
over the heads of real estate in 
terest.

Many fans boas: of the fact that 
they hsve seen every picture that 
has come to town, but here’s a 
new record to beat—Miss Sarah 
Schwarts, above, has appeared in 
every picture produced by a large

You

RENT RELIEF
NEW ORLEANS (AP>—Police rushed 

to the third floor of the old criminal 
courts building which Isn’t used 
any more, and extinguished a fire 
someone had discovered. The police 
discovered a tenant, Irving Young, 
a printer, who said he and his wife 
had been light-housekeeping in one 
or the court rooms for 18 months.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Heare and 
District Attorney Lewis Goodrich 
of Shamrock were business visitors 
In Pampa today.

PROBE VOTE UNANIMOUS
WASHINGTON. March 10. (>P>— 

Without a dissenting vote *he house 
today adepted a resolution oroad-

riched the state school fund by $1, 
185,944 with the possibility of re
ceiving $17,700,000 additional other 
than royalty.

Three groups of awards have

Hollywood studio since 1917
dust bowl" early today, but | probably have seen her faee as a

bit player, and you may also have 
heard her scream—and believed 
it was the star. She's good at that.

Gallegos
ROY. N. M.. March 10 

Gallegos, Indian nurse to four 
erationa of the Gallegos family 
eastern I tw  Mexico is dead.

Family records showed her to be 1 
least 121 years old. possibly 125, 
she battled pneumonia for six 
before the disease conquered 
sturdy will last Saturday.

Rafaela was purchased as a slat 
by Jesus Maria Gallegos in 1 
At that time she said she was 
tween 25 and 30 years old. Alt 
freed by the emancipation
mation, she continued in t h e _____
of the family until four years ago.

PARTY OF THE SECOND F /
NORMAN, Okla. (AV—Engineers 

University of Oklahoma, fed up 
seeing their St. Patrick’s day que 
"kidnaped” by law students on < 
nation eve year after year, will 
an alternate ready for the 
this time. If the queen wants ton 
queen, they say, then it’s her 
out to see that she isn't kidnaped.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hancock Of 
ger, formerly of Pampa, 
friends here 8unday.

as a strong northwest wind picked 
up the shifting top soil.

How Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

BOMBS KILL WOMEN
LONDON, March 10 (>P) — The 

ening the sc:pe and authority of been announced by J. H. W alker,' Aicjt«> Ababa correspondent of
its special bi-partisan committee land commissioner, while approx- Routers news agency reported to-
named to investigate the Town- imately 75 leases remain to be sold, day that 20 women had been killed
send and other old age pension Leases included 97,686 acres of land lii an Italian nlr bombing of Ega
movements. in Galveston and East Bays In Alcta. Sidanio province.

STRIKE
(Continued from page 1)

union said, in Immediate abandon
ment of vertical transporation in 
(he Paramount building, an aerial 
landmark at Times Square, the

Millions have found In Calotabs a 
most valuable aid In the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw oft a cold? First, Calotabs is 
one of the most thorough and de-

EM ndable of all intestinal ellmlnants.
us cleansing the Intestinal tract of 

the germ-laden mucus and toxlnes.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to  the 
kidneys, promoting  the elimination 
of cola poisons from the system. Thi 

the double jgii puss 
a purgative and diuretic, both 
which are needed in the 
of oolds.

Calotabs are

3

quite
only twenty-five cents for the t  
package, ten oenta for the 
package. (Adv.)

Ncw York Curb Stocks
- • t-c pve .. 50R 3% 4 *

Elec BAS .. 430 18% 17%
• i • 1 Pa to OR H0%

Humble ........ . 13 72 70

BRITAIN
(Continued from page 1)

signatories to gain Great 
Britain's support for the French 
government's demand that the 
Rhineland again be demilitarized 
or that Germany suffer punish
ment.

Anthony Eden, the British for
eign secretary, argued for a thor
ough examination of Hitler's peace 
offers before any drastic steps be 
eohsidered In the League of Na-

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Mar 10 UP)—Despite 

late reports of moisture at several 
points southwest and west. when*, 
at the last today held on to part of 
price gains scored earlier

Helping to sustain wheat values 
was some revival of domestic milling 
demand An opposite factor was a 
more peaceful tone in European 
political news.

Wheat closed, firm. * - *  above 
yesterday's finish. May 99%-% 
July 8 9 % -* , corn unchanged to 'A 
higher, May 60 % - * ,  oats unchanged 
*0 % up, and provisions varying 
from 5 cents decline to an ad
vance of 2 cents.

*
P R I C E S  T A L K Here is a sale that should, and will appeal to ever person in this territory. . 

Seasonable merchandise that you need right now!

One Day Only, WEDNESDAY, MAR. IX'

Wheat: 
May .
July .

GRAIN TABLE
High Low 

. . .  99H 96*,

. . . 8 0  88*

Close
9 9 * -%
89%-«i

£ 9en and the other two conferees. 
Premier Paul Van Zeeland of Bel- 

lum and Ambassador VtttorlaAlum
Oerrut

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. March 10. (/P i- 

Trade buying entered the market 
itl o f Italy, heard Flandln up- before noon and new crop months 

hold the stand o f AlbtTt Sarmut. | gained 9 to 10 points with Oct and 
Fiance’s premier, that France would Dec selling at 10.20 around neon 
refuse “ to negotiate under a men- j Same selling on May for far east- 
098.”  1 ern accounts was stemmed quickly

The French representatives de- j by shoit covering and that month 
mand the Oermanv army be with- held around 10 80 or 5 points net 
drawn from the Rhineland before higher
any negotiations should be under- March was very quiet. After sell-
taken with Hitler ------I lng up to 11 16 it dropped a point

Derision Delayed | to its opening level.
'••The four conferees and their 22 -------------- ---------------------

advisers agreed that there would be KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
do decision until they meet at Ge- KANSAS CITY. March 10. UP)— 

Friday Just before the League (USDA)—Hogs 2,500; slow, steady 
Nations' council session j to 5 higher; top 10 20; desirable 170-

advisers said the experts will I 240 lbs. H)06-20 r  250-300 lbs 9.75- 
©ontinue conferences through the 10 00; better; better grade 140-160
pwnoinder of the day and probably lbs. 9 65-10.05; sows 8.50-85.

Cattle 3.500, calves 800; fed helf- I
In  the meantime, French sources ers and mixed yearlings strong; 

AOid. Flandln hopes to marshal otherwise killing classes of cattle I
other league council members to opening slow, steady; several loads'

French viewpoint light-weight short fed steers 7.25-
• British advisers said that Eden

39” NOVELTY 
CREPE Pastel

Solids

neva
of

Beautiful assortment of colors. Tub fast 
and a most sensational value for Wed
nesday. Be here first for best selection.

Only 50 Spring

WASH FROCKS

y d -

36-Inch Fancy

COTTONS
In printed and plain rruahe*. 
printed and plain aheera. w rr- 
nurkrra, 40 Inrh Ratiatr, 18 
inch printed broadcloth and 18 
inch printed pique, faal rolora. c

2 yds.

400 Pairs Ladies' 3 Thread 45 Gauge

HOSE
These are the better quality hoee that should 
sell for double thLs price. We will close 
them out Wednesday at the low price of— pr.

Close
Out

Wednesday

OVERALLS
Odd ait?* from our reg
ular stock. A great *•»- 
inga for tomorrow only!

i

9 Men’s Dress

HATS

Sizes
Only

Unbleached

COTTON BATTS
2 FOR 503-Lb. —  Size 72x90

expected that the present exchange 
o f views and two days of reflection 
would convince the French that 
they thould proceed cautiously in 
the demand for sanctions against 
Germany which might lead to war

PLANE INVADES FRANCE 
METZ. France, March 10 <£->— 

France's general staff hebsted today 
"strong measures' ’to prevent Ger
man planes from flying over French 
frontier fortifications What was de
cided remained a secret, but officers 
skid they were determined to cut 
short such flights as one signaled 
yesterday when a German plane was 
sighted over the fortress at Thion- 
rllle

FIRST VOTE RECEIVED 
MILLS FIELD. N. H March 10 (JP) 

—This town of 10 registered voters 
claimed today the distinction of be
ing the first in the United Sutes to 
complete its vote for delegates to the 
1936 national conventions. Of eigh' 
votes coat for delegatr-st-large, Qov 
H. Styles Bridges, who heads the re
publican slate—unpledged but favor
able to Col. Frank Knox—received 
five, as did Attorney Oeneral Thos. 
I’ . Cheney

8 00; low cutter and cutter cows 3 25- | 
4 50; fed heifers up to 8 15; selected 
vealers 9.00

Sheep 6,000. lambs 25-35 higher; 
sheep steady; early top fed lambs 
9.85; fed yearlings 8.25, slaughter 
ewes 5.25.

MEN’S DRESS

SHIRTS
These are good patterns, o f

fered tomorrow only at this 
low price. Good run of sixes 

to select from. Choice—

Men's
Heavy Work
SHIRTS

In blu . and gray. Stork 
np now for the .ummer. 
Writ mad* and worth
twlr* thia pricr.

42x36 _

PILLOW CASES
Stork up at thia marveinu* low 
pric*. Thia value ia for Wed- 
nriuiay only- <«et your ahare.

3 for C

Men’* *
SHIRTS and 

SHORTS
Every on* of 
t k t a o  garment*
To twit
faat color*. CH 
your. for l h a 
■n m air araaon at 6

2 prs.

Men’* Rayon

DRESS SOX
A fall run of ala- 
eo (it naw >prin(
t o l a r a. Iva S“
r ial Wednea-

bargain that I 
Irvine haa far 
the men.

c
3 prs.

36-Inch Pure Dress
LINEN

Vat dye#, in all th* new 
Sprlnr color*.

YARD

c
BODY RECOVERED

WOODSIDE. Calif ., March 10 </Pi | 
—The body of Mrs. Ada French Rice, 
58, formerly of Alaska, was found 
today In a shallow grave after her j 
confessed slayer, Jerome von Braun 
3elz, led officers to Its location near [ 
the Skyline boulevard 8herlff James | 
1 McGrath said 8elz had admitted 
slaying Mrs. Rice with a poker last j 
June 13, but insisted the death was | 
accidental

36-Inrh
CRETONNE

K*»t color print* In 
nirr *%mrtmrnt of col
or*. Thia is • big value.

2 YDS.

M-Inch
WOOLENS

Only 2$ yard. In go  at 
thi. aenautional price. 
The fir .t  .hopper, her* 
Wednesday will pet thia 
value.

FOR VALUE RECEIVED
BUFFALO. N Y. iIP) — Anthony j 

Folgert told the Judge he was amazed I 
that his divorced wife, Anna, hadn’t j 
received her alimony. Regularly I 
every month, he said, he had pur-1 
.hased money orders and put the I 
receipts" away In a cigar box. T h e ! 

oox was produced. The "receipts "j 
were the complete money orders. 
Anna's complaint was withdrawn

The News’ Want-Ads bring results

CURTAIN
SETS

rtrre*. a good opportun
ity to replace thn«* 
worn or aoiled curtain ..

Each

BOYS’ DRESS

SHIRTS
Seldom can you buy a GOOD 

dress shirt for the boy at 

this price. He can save sev

eral extra shirts. Each—

81x90 Seamless

SHEETS
Another white goods value 
that will take the town by 
storm. Only Levines spe
cial buy enables us to give 
them to you for—

CURTAIN
SETS

Fine quality material* 
in the popular curtain 
act* for 19M.

2 For

c

FAIRY
PRINTS

In the new deaiqnp far. 
Hprina and aaMSMT. 
Sava at Levine'* tumor- 
row.

4 Yards

Boss Walloper

GLOVES
Another Wednesday spe
cial value that It will pay 
yo uto stock up on.

W  . D
COVERALLS

Well mad* with Suable 
.(Itched Mam*. Get the 
yount.ter. aeveral pair* 
fur tht roailnf Hummer. 
Kliea 0 tu 8.

I HEARD
A very thrifty housewife soy: "A 

new outside bond certainly im- [ 
peeve* the look of a h a t”

We’ve Just received a fresh sup
ply o f bends direct from the foe-
%mr. -

Factory Finished By

THE H AT MANROBERTS
DRAPERY
MATERIAL

1 81-Inch Garza UnbleacHed —  A

,  VS» EETING JftOc 3
1 2 Y a rd s_________ y y v 1

c

QUADRIGUA

PRINTS
Another exceptional savings 
for Wednesday. Buy Piece 
Goods tomorrow.

3 Yards

36-INCH

PRINTS
Fast color print* in beauti
ful new designs for your 
summer wash dresses.

6 Yards

KOTEX
3 Bt^xes

C

Children’s
ANKLETS

Th**e are uur rerolarq 
in a wMf rang* of
ars.

4 PAIRS' ^

6
LADIES’
HOUSE 
SHOES „

A feature value with 
heel* that w# hsv* price* 
■pertally fur thi* event.

c

P R I C E S  T A L K  \
Factory Sample

CURTAIN PANELS c
Standard Size

Located m t DeLuxe Dry Cleaner* MMHfaeuaaMmrMMMNinrMMM*


